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Canadian Churchman
DOMINION CHURCHMAN AND CHURCH EVANGELIST.

The Church of England Weekly Family Newspaper.
ILLUSTRATED.

VOL. 25 ]

COWAN'S
Hygienic

Healthful
and
Nutritious

Cocoa...
Sold In 1 lb.. 1 lb. am» I lb. Tin* only. 

Absolutely Pure.

An English Baker
We have »tvun>d the service* of 

* Imt-rlaw halter from the Old Country one 
who ha* served XVhitely (the Universal Pro- 
vWrrt and Bnitard. Anythin* you want that 
to thoroughly English he will make for you.

Lravejvur orders.
A. J. STEWART

*01 Yews* St.. 28 A *10 Queen Weet

R. F. DALE
Baker and Confectioner

Cer. Queen * Portland Sta.
Ate you getting the Beat Bread for the 
money l Tryout* for a week, and be con- 
vtneed. Our wagon will eall.

Casavant < < <
Brothers [K*tabll*hed 187»]

Church Organ
ST. HYACINTHE. BUILDERS

Otgaasbi^t with all the latest Improve 
• epeeallty.„ Ballder* of the organa In : Notre Dame 

(iMkret organ In Canada); Bt. Jamee 
J»4^C)eorge-e Church. Montreal. 

Ottawa ud Pembroke Cathe- 
Mettodlat Church. London. OnV.

St. Augustine
$l.S0per Gallon \\T*

8KAs5^«LBje Wine
All good» guaranteed pure and genuine.

J. C. MOOR «**£«• »&«,

Wedding.... 
Cakes wcsb^
aw

ti£2 w* *21 P*°Pi® who want

5fiWi»riB5

and price on appticattoni

De Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

TORONTO. CANADA. THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1$

H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonfte Street
n «. _ ^honc eaa

«ww F»** **■ l52Sid!r popuUr *"—"<» h»

™LBRAIN ,S REACHED 

A pie THR0Uqh the EYE
tb^^^ bmka your story easier under- 

orwrlt^ ****** print* Come and aw ue 
Ca^p^l^^^XANDER, Half-Tone

fct£SSi3*k,» toSTSXr:Ww-t*^k says®**-

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300
Guests * w

. . J1**1*4 bJt**oam ; electric belle end ltgh to 
bathe and all modern convenience*. Rate* 
from 81.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
care to K. Market Square, Toronto, Ont

r JOHN HOLDERNESS. Prop.

Peterson’s Patent Pipes\ P
\ Made In Dublin. The coolest and clean- 
f ret emoklng pipe In the world. The only 
* pipe *0 constructed that It Is absolutely 

impossible to draw nicotine Into the 
mouth. Can't possibly burn the tongue 
as the smoke takes an up-turn on enter
ing the mouth. Every particle of tobacco 
Is consumed, leaving nothing hut dry ash 
In the bowl. Highly recommended by 
the medical profession. Price, email 
else. $1.86 ; large site, $1.»; Including 
nlckle cleaner free. A. Clubb A Sena, 
Sole Canadian Agents. 49 King St. West, 
Toronto.

Nothing Neater
for a snlt than a bine 

or Mack

SERGE
Coat made double-breasted 
like cut. It answers two 
purposes, suitable for a 
business suit or can be 
worn with a light pair of 
knickers and cap as a bicy
cle suit. Our special tine 
of Suitings at $18 cannot be 
beaten.

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street. Toronto.

Summer Shoes
you'

If you want tight shoes for summer wear 
*11 find our stockour stock offering the beet.
Our perfect OXFORDS In leather or vest

ing tope will i 
comfortable wl

to you. Sensible shapes, 
id sensible prices, too.

H. & C. BLACHFORD
IK YONOE ST.

Odd tines women’s OXFORDS at $1.C0.

Tk York County
1 LOAN à SAVINGS CO.

Plane suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes instead of continuing to pay rent
Literature free. __ _ „

Head Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto^ *

JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

A New 
Suit for 
the Synod

leave us
YOUR ORDER 
EARLY.

Qeo. Harcourt & Son,
Clerical Tailors,

67 King 8t West, Toronto.

VVANTED By a smart young man a posl- 
_ tipn as exchange editor. F. SMITH, 330 
Oerrard East References furnished.

Pale, Thin, Delicate
people get vigorous and 
increase in weight from 

the use of

A Perfect Food 
Tonic and Restorative.

It is a powder made from Ihe most | 
nourishing elements of meat, pre- 

' pared for the nutriment and stimulus! 
(of weak systems. May be taken in< 
milk, water, tea, coffee, etc.

At druggists' in 1-oc , 2-»u., } and } /A. tins.
I'unphHs niailtHl hi* Dominion Dye wood ami chemical J 

f (V, TornnUs sole aif ills for Canada for The Karbonfebri- 
, ken vormals Frtedr. Buyer à Co., Klberfeld, Germany.

Xl^ANTED—At once, two clergymen In 
” priest’s orders, one as rector of Regina, 

the other as Incumbent of Yorkton. Corres
pondence Invited. Address the BISHOP OF 
QU’APPELLE, Indian Head, N.W.T.

•THE RECTOR of a large parish In the U. S..
1 spending July and August In Ontario, will 

act as locum tenens In a parish near lake On
tario or In Muakoka region. Address LOCUM 
TENENS, care of Canadian Churchman, To
ronto.

WANTED—An Oxford University M.A., In 
TT let class Theological College Honors, 

formerly rector of an Important Canadian city 
parish, md at present rector of an American 
city, desires a elty rectorship In Canada or 
would accept au associate rectorship or locum 
tenency.. Sound churchman, musical. 38 years 
of age. Address “ RECTOR,’’ care of Cana
dian Churchman, Toronto.

LA W An Kn81,eh lawyer, now resident In 
Toronto, not In practice, will be 

glad to coach pupils In English Law; special 
subjects—Real Property, Equity, Administra
tions, Trustees, Bankruptcy. Address

, COACH, Box 9640, Toronto.

AVON SULPHUR SPRINGS
Avon Springs Sanitarium.—A long establish
ed resort for those seeking health, recreation 
or rest. Specially attractive during the sum
mer months. The Sulphur Water le used with 
best results in the treatment of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia. Cutaneous Diseases, etc. Bathe 
joined to the main building. Elevator, electric 
lighting, targe, well shaded grounds. Sulphur 
water bottled for shipment Special rates for 
the clergy and teachers. Address Dr. Cyrus 
Allen & Son, Avon, Livingston Co., N.Y.

ileneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENE ELY, Gen. Man. 

TROY. N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY.
Manufacture superior Chureh Bells.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

FOUR TRIPS 

On and after Thursday, June 1st 
Steamers CHICORA & CORONA

will leave Yonge street wharf (east side) dally 
(except Sunday) at 7 a.m., 11 am., 8 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara Lewiston and Queene- 
ton, connecting with New York Central and 
Hudson River R.R.. Michigan Central R.R., 
and Niagara Falls Parks and River R R.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

$

EMINENT
MEN

Both In the professions and In busi
ness carry large amounts of Ineur 
ance because they know It pays to 
do so. If you are thinking 0f put 
ting on some Insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Heed Office, Toronto

for full particulars of the Unoondl 
tional Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two year*, or 
a cash value after live years.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director.

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. 
Head Office, Toronto.

BOOKS
Principles of Divine Service, Freeman 

a vols. 8vo. $4.50.
Sadler’s Commentary on the New Testa

ment. New edition. 12 vols. $18.00.
The Clergy and the Catechism. Spencer 

Jones. 11.25.
The Resurrection of our Lord. By William 

Milligan, D D. 11.75.
Lectures on the Apocalypse. The same 

author. $1.50.
The Gospel of Life. By Westcott. $1.75.
Christian Aspects of Life. By the same 

author. $2.00.
Catholic Faith and Practice. By Morti

mer. $2.00.
The Teaching of Christ. Ils condition, 

secret and results. By Bishop Moor- 
hoüse. 1135.

The Faith of the Gospel. By Mason. 
$150.

Evidential Value of the Holy Eucharist. 
By Maclear. $1.30.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON
76 King St. East, 

TORONTO

Z
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The Best COMPANY fo 
the Best Risks 
is what

THE .... 
TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

dT Claims to be.
Its n-eord Justifies tilts claim.
Its paper entitled Our Advocate is sent to 

any «duress free on request.
'•"A

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director. 

Head Office,
Globe Building, Toronto.

Western
v Assurance 
* Co’y

EIRE - - 
end
MARINE

Assets, over - - - 12,840,000
Annual Income, over 82,290,000

HKAH OFFIt’K,

Cor. Scott <S Wellington Street». 
TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. t*OX. .1 .1 KENNY,
Président. Managing I>ir.

V. V. EOSTEK, Sevretary.

GEO. XV. COOLEY
Importer of 067 Yonfte St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits [^Medicinal

Telephone 8080. Sacramental Wine

We know how

•WWW

Our celehratea Finish on Linen has made
n* the Leading Laundcrers In Canada.

OUR MOTTO :
GOOD WORK PROMPT DELIVERY

The PARISIAN
Steam Laundry Co. of Ontario, 

Limited
67 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Phone 11 E. M. MOFFATT, Manager

<*>

Summer Economy
Convenience and Luxury

15 lbs. pure Lake Simcoe Ice costs 
only 6 cents per day.

We handle Lake Slmeoe Ice only, and 
the source of o' r supply is certltied by the Medi
cal Health Officer to lie absolutely pure.

Our drivers are courteous, obliging and 
prompt.

Call, write or phone for full particulars.

Belle Ewart Ice Co.
TELEPHONES :

1947-7934
OFFICE :

18 Melinda Street
Look for the Yellow Wagons

*
$

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
NEW BREWINGS

At this unie of the \ tat everyone nee-ls : i uint lung to 
create ami maintain stieneth tv>r the il.tilx touml of 
duties. Try these 1 hit e Malt I u‘\v. a^es made liom 
specially selected new omin ami hops the lu st obtain
able for years —muting the strength ot the lust Malt 
Itxtracts with the palatableness ot a tine Ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings.

TORONTO BRANCH 40 PI M STRFHT.

: belli
\ A

[ORGANS
i A

Are <r «r w A
| Supreme A

A Style 500, Cathedral Model a
Is the finest example of Organ ^

for Church or Chapel use ever produced. Special ^
fA Discount to Church Committees /S
A A

the bell organ AND PIANO CO. A
GUELPH, ONTARIO À

GOING TO PARIS OR BERLIN 7

FRENCH.
ENGLISH.

GERMAN.
PREPARIN6 FOR AN EXAM. ?

HENRY F. MEYER. Ph. D., 224 McCaul St 
Private Tutor.

Lessons, Translations, Correspondence 
Highly recommended.

Western Canada 
Loan & Savings Company

Seventy-Second Half-Yearly Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of u per cent, per annum for the six 
months ending 80th of .1 une. 18W, has been de
flated on the paid up capital stock, and that 
the same will be payable at the offiee of the 
eompauy. No. 7*> Church street. Toronto, on 
and after Monday the 3rd of July. im*l

The transfer hooks will We closed from the 
lf'th to tlie 80th day of June, 1890, iueluslve.

WALTER S. LEE,
„ Managing Director.

Toronto, May 3otb, isos.

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 182.
Established 1856.

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCS 

Telephone No. 190

Wholesale and 
Retail
Dealers in - -

P. BURNS & CO.
Coal ass Wood

Head Office, 38 King St. East, Toronto. 

Telephone 131

BRANCH OFICE8 
42f.J Yonge st.—Telephone 8298 

st. west—Telephone 139 
»» Welleriy st.—Telephone 4483 

soi Queen st. cast—Telephone 184 
274 College st.—Telephone 4179.
429 Spadina ave.—Telephone 2110.

J. YOUNG
leading Undertaker and 

Embalmer359 YONGE st.
Telephone 679

PUREST, BEST,
nxiai-iAuz. xi. xAbUl-metal 
CHIMES.Cto.CATALOCUEIiPRICES FREE!

Ask yoer grocer 1er

For Table md Dally, Purest and Best

0Brass and Iro
Besteads

Tiles
Orates

Hearths
Mantels

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

3m
REAL 

KID GLOVES
Made in France.
Makers of renowned reliability. 
Every pair guaranteed.
Light, flexible, even.
Wear well.
Feel comfortable.
Kit perteetly.
Black.
White.
Colors, and every new shade.
$1 00, St.25. 81 so per pair.
BY POST
ou receipt of price addressed to 
Department N

JOHN OATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Poet-oBee.

CLARET
$-----------------------------------------

“CHATEAU PELEE* 
MEDOC

Cases. 12 Quarts, $3.78 

£ Cases. 24 Pints, $4-78

1 * ,

9 Equal to Imported claret sV dotiMett* . 
(f price. If your wine merchant does®» 1 
A Keep our claret send order direct W 
” sale in Toronto by J. C. Moor and C. J- 

Kean.|$ J.

Lw

S. HAMILTON & GO,
Brentford. Ont.

General Agents Price Island Wtoe O»; 
Umlted, Proprietors StAW"®* 
and •• Chateau Pelee" wines.

• """FLORIST
TeL 4192. Tel. 1424.

STAMMERERS!
Address Church's A,?to°-EeSbuSedjJ^ 

» Pembroke StreetToront»». .tK euretf»*?! 
Only Institution In Canaria 
phase of defect! ve speech. Open oo-

» BTRNB.W—
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Subscript!*1»- Two Dollar» per Year.

(If strictly in Advance. *1.00.)
ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 10 CENTS

. „„TISIN,i Tho Canadian C nr urn MAN le an excellent 
éilvcrtiMiig. I wink* »*> the most widely circulated 

Church Journal in tlio Dominion.
it,sen*- Marri auk». Deaths.-Notices of Births. Marriages, 

rVNtths. etc., two cents s. word prepaid.
,,.pFR pub Cnvnt hmkn. The Canadian Churchman is 

IV lilv rs'iw* dcvot«-*l to the Iwst interests of the Church in 
Canada"»»1! should lx- in every Church family in the Dominion.

chinoe or Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
not oiilv the IV-t-Offi.-o to which they wish tho paper sent, but 
slso the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinvances. If no request to discontinue the paper Is 
received, it will he continued. A r.ubseriber desiring to discon
tinue the paixr must remit the amount duo at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Krckivts. The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
l-ostace Stamp must he sent with tho request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.—Ou coud try hanks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents. All matter for publication of any number 
»! the Canadian (Tu iu hman. should lw in the office not later 
-ha Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Ac-icnt.-TIiv Rev .1 1 lagg Scott is the only gentleman 
travelling authorize,l to collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Addpsss all communications,
FRANK WGOTTEN

Box 2640, Toaosro.
Offices Cor. Church and Court Streets 

Entrance on Court Street.
NOTICB.—Subscription iirtre to subscribers In the City of 

Toronto, owing to the cost ol delivery, is *1 50 per year if paid 
itrietly in mi vu ,iv< $1 SO.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY JAYS.

THIRD SVNDAV AFTER TRINITY.
Morning—1 Samuel 2 127: Acts 2 22.
Evening—Samuel :t. or 1. 1-19 ; 1. S. Veter :i. 8 to 4. 7.

.\|>|>ru|)riatv I hums for Tliiril ami Fourth 
Sutulays after Trinity, compiled hv Dr. Albert 
Ham, F.K.V.i organist ami director %>f the 
choir of St. James' Cathedral. Toronto. The 
numbers arc taken front Hymns Anciehy and 
Modern, many of which may be found in 
other hymnals. \

THIRD SVNDAV AFTER TRINITY.
Holy t omiininioii : 186, 213. 318. 324. 
Processional: 175, 17.), 274. 305, 390. 
Offertory: 220, 275. 366, 545. 549.
Uiildrvn s Hymns: 231, 271, 339, 340. 
General Hymns: f», 21, 283, <320.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
*l°!.v Communion: 315, 322, 554, 558. 
rocessioual: 215, 224, 363, 339.

I Offertory: 165, 248, 256, 290, 365.
Children's 11 \ 11111s: 341, 342, 346, 340.
General Hymns: 7, 12,238,243.

Reservation.

It seems uncertain whether the legality of 
eservation of the Holy Sacrament will be 
•"ought before the Archbishops. It is more 

probable that some action will be taken by 
revocation to legalize Reservation, or at 

east to modify the existing Rubrics, which 
. °W Pr°hibit it. Medical men in England 
•ave presented a strong memorial in favour 

Sl,eh a modification; but if Reservation 
°”. made legally permissible, due pre- 

jt 10n 110 (l°uht he made for confining
of th'tS ]e^’t',natc Purpose, the Communion 

e sick, and not sanctioning it for the
Ghtircfo ^ vnerat'on, as in the Romish

Lawlessness at St. Fthelburgha’s.
Dr. Tristram, as Chancellor of the diocese 

of London, has been holding a Court to con
sider the legality of the introduction, with
out a faculty, of certain ornaments, notably 
a crucifix over the pulpit, in the notorious 
( lmrch of St. Fthelburgha, Bishopsgate 
street, the rector of which church is, and has 
been for many years, an absentee, residing in 
Brighton for the sake of his health, leaving 
the discharge of his duties to curates. It \vj\s 
at this church that Mr. Kcnsit commenced 
his recent attack on High Church ob
servances, he having hired a room in the 
lffflÉlL10 qualify himself to assume the role 

•aggrieved parishioner, as his evidence 
H»ourt admitted. At the present time the 
Hrv. Dr. Cobh is acting as curate-in-eharge, 
and is apparently loyally carrying out the 
directions of his Bishop. A large portion of 
the evidence already given relates to* acts 
committed before Dr Cobh entered on his 
curacy. The peculiarity of the parish is that 
the number of actual resident parishioners 
is probably considerably under 100, hut the 
services of the Church are attended bv great 
numbers of strangers, to whom the extreme 
ritual practised there is acceptable.

An Fleeted Proctor's Views.
A meeting of the clergy* of Manchester (Eng

land). Archdeaconry was held at the end of 
May to elect a Proctor in Convocation of the 
Northern Province. The replies of Canon 
Russell (vicar of Todmorden. who was elect
ed without opposition), to questions put to 
him touching his views on the matters of 
ritual, which are perplexing the rulers of the 
Church, are significant, and may, we think, 
he taken as representing the views of the 
birth of Hie English clergy. He said he had 
no great sympathy with the reservation of 
the Sacrament, or with the use of incense, 
hut he would like to have the greatest liberty 
given to clergymen who held different views. 
He had never felt any inconvenience as to 
reservation, and he certainly felt that in
cense was non-essential. He believed there 
must always be a jurisdiction reserved to the 
Crown, whom every subject had a right to 
approach; but he certainly believed,- also, to 
say the least of it, in the preponderance of 
purely spiritual Courts to decide spiritual 
questions. • He would wish to maintain the 
Established Church in its relationship to the 
State, but he would not like to pledge him
self absolutely, because he could quite see it 
was possible there might be a strain in the 
near future between spiritual and temporal 
power. He would be very loth to see a sever
ance which would be an injury to the Church 
and to the country.

The Burial Service.
The Convocation of Canterbury is con

sidering what alterations it is advisable to 
make in the service for the Burial of the Dead, 
in consequence of the rapid increase of

cremation as a substitute for burial. It is, 
of course, essential that the language used 
in any liturgical office of the Church should 
he appropriate, also that no alteration should 
he made except “by authority.” Even as the 
office now stands, some of the wording is 
strangely inappropriate to those cases where 
the dead, enclosed in air-tight cases, are laid 
in vaults, either under the hallowed aisles 
of Westminster Abbey, or in the catacombs 
of cemeteries: hut the whole service is singu
larly appropriate to the burial of rich and 
poor alike in the graveyard (God’s acre), of 
the country parish. Anyone who will study 
carefully the rubrics of the office will see that 
there is no mention made of any coffin; the 
explanation of the matter is this, that in old 
English parishes it was customary for a 
coffin to he kept at the house of the sexton 
for the use of all parishioners; in it were laid 
the remains, wrapped in grave clothes, and • 
just before the reading of the words “Man 
that is born of woman,” in the words of the 
rubric, “while the corpse is made ready to be 
laid into the earth.” the corpse was taken 
out of the coffin, and put into the grave; and 
the custom explains the meaning of the 
words of the next rubric, “While the earth 
shall he cast upon the body” (the body, not 
the coffin). Scientific sanitarians are agreed 
that until cremation supersedes burial, the 
least insanitary mode of burial is what is 
termed “earth to earth burial,” such as was 
practised by our forefathers before air-tight 
coffins, brick graves and vaults came into 
use, in fact such burial as was customary 
when the rubrics of the Burial Office were 
drawn up; and such a burial as is described 
in the beautiful lines which we print in an
other column; lines written by a clergyman, 
whose rhymes are not all of them quotable 
in the volumes of a Church family newspaper, 
the author of the Ingoldsby Legends.

The Uncertainty of Church Law.
The columns of the London Times of one 

of the last days of last month contained a 
notice of the death of two men, Viscount 
Esher, late Master of the Rolls, and Henry 
Virtue Tebbs, formerly a proctor of Doctors 
Commons. The combination of these two 
names recalls to the memory of the writer 
of these lines a remarkable case which he 
heard argued in the old Court of Chancery, 
rather more than fifteen years since. Many 
of our readers will remember the harsh 
imprisonment for fifteen months of the Rev. 
S. F. Green, vicar of a church near Man
chester, for alleged ritualistic offences. The 
prosecution of this clergymaiy was at the 
nominal instigation of three aggrieved par
ishioners, under the Public Worship Regu
lation Act, but at the actual instigation of the 
Church Association, for whom the late Mr. 
Tebbs acted as proctor. The trial was held 
before Lord Penzance; the then .Bishop of 
Manchester; the late Bishop Fraser, a-broad

TG"T TirpirG
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1 hmvh Bi-h<>p, had n< »t intvrp<»vd lu- viu* 
l in- writ. under \\ Inch the rwerend détend
ant ua- committed t<> prison, wa- i--ued 1 >ut 
< .f the Chancerv V' >urt of the 1 hivhv of 
1 .anva-ter. and the warrant for bis am -t wa- 
under the actual signature of the Right 
Honourable John Bright, who wa- the t han- 
vt llor of the 1 hichv. This shows the jurisdic
tion of the civil courts in England to enforce 
the decrees and judgments of an Ecclesiastical 
t ourt. We can well imagine that the sign
ing of such a warrant must have been much 
a gain-r' the grain of snch a stout champion 
of religious lihertv as John Bright. A motion 
was made to the Court of Appeal in 
Chancerv at Lincoln's Inn to supersede the 
writ under which the Rev. Mr. Green was 
imprisoned, and this was the occasion of 
which we are now writing. Three Lord 
justices, including the late Lord Esher, sat 
on the Bench, just beneath a big oil painting 
representing St. Paul before I elix. Lord 
Penzance was represented by Sir Arthur 
Charles (then Mr. Charles), who has been re- 
ct nth appointed to fill Lord Penzance’s 
place as Dean of the Arches. The Duchy 
was represented by Mr. Henry West, the 
Attorney-General of the Duchy (a brother 
of the late Rev. Richard Temple West, vicar 
of St. Mary Magdalene’s, Paddington, a 
leader among the Ritualist clergy, as it 
happened), while counsel, instructed by the 
English Church Union, raised point after 
point against the writ, under which the un
happy clergyman was held in durance vile, 
but all to no purpose. And now comes the 
extraordinary part of the story ; to thé best 
of the recollection of the writer of these 
lines, there was not one act of ritualism 
alleged against this poor clergyman, in re
spect of which he suffered this harsh im
prisonment, which the more recent decision 
in the Bishop of Lincoln’s case has not held 
to be lawful. So much for the glorious un
certainty of Ecclesiastical Law on matters 
of Ritual.

THE COURT OF THE ARCHBISHOPS.

We have no intention and we have no wish 
to anticipate the decision of the Archbishops 
in regard to the ritual cases recently brought 
before them, and in regard to which they 
are now considering what judgment they 
shall render. The two points were the cere
monial use of Incense and the ceremonial 
use of Lights—both at the service of the 
Holy Eucharist. Only the case for and 
against Incense has as yet been presented; 
the other is deferred. But perhaps a few 
words may be permitted in regard to the 
proceedings so far as they have gone. In the 
first place, we cannot help being grateful 
that a -"method has been adopted w hich is so 
thoroughly on Prayer-Book lines. It is per
fectly true that, in the strict sense of the 
word, this is not a Court—that is to say, it 
is not a Court constitued by law. But, on 
the other hand, it is the very thing which the 
Prayer-Book orders to be done when a priest 
finds himself unable to obey his Bishop’s 
commands. In the second place, it is a mat
ter of thankfulness that two Archbishops, in

mar.v rv.-yi v’- ><< different, -ii.nild have seen 
their w a\ to unanimity on thi- point: and 
indeed the difference- between them seem to 
offer r.s an additional guarantee for a well- 
balanced and trustworthy judgment. When 
we come to the actual pr<K'cedtnit- "*• tmd 
our satisfaction confirmed and increased. It 
need not be said that the Archbishop- pre
sided with dignitv.^almness. and kindly con
sideration. 1 he office and the men alike 
would assure us that this would be the case. 
But there was more than this. The Arch- 
bi-hops brought to the case not merely a 
keen perception of the nature of the issue, 
but a large acquaintance with the subject 
presented to them. Seldom interfering with 
the progress of the argument, they yet 
watched everv point, and required reasons to 
be given for statements made, which showed 
that thev were not disposed to accept con
clusions without adequate premises. If the 
judges were thus highly qualified, hardly 
less can be said for the Counsel on both 
sides, and for the experts who gave their 
opinions as students and archaeologists, not 
as advocates. It is perhaps impossible to 
satisfy those who take a strong view on 
either side that all the truth can come out ; 
but it is at least fairly certain that this whole 
subject will now have every possible light 
thrown upon it. And we sincerely hope, as 
does everyone who loves the Church, that 
when a judgment is pronounced, all clergv- 
men and laymen will loyally accept it and 
conform to it.

A RITUALIST APPEAL.

There are two sides to every question, 
even if there are not two sides with equal 
claims to consideration. So there are two 
sides to the question of Ritualism, which is 
now engaging so large a share of public at
tention. A little while ago we were told to 
leave congregations alone to mind their own 
business and have what service they liked, 
without being reminded of legal restrictions. 
Now, there is a erv arising for strict con
formity to Law and disregard of the tastes 
of those who refuse to conform. The result 
of the state of disorder into which we have 
fallen and of the sudden reining up which 
is now taking place, will undoubtedly cause 
a good deal of heartburning and a sense of 
injury in some congregations. This fact is 
brought forcibly before us bv a memorial 
from a congregation in Norwich, England, 
praying that the use of Incense mav still be 
allowed in their Church, on the ground that 
it is not only found edifying by the worship
pers and communicants at the Church, but 
that it forms part of a system which has pro
duced the happiest results in their parish. 
The memorial, signed by 139 communicants, 
was presented to the Archbishop of Canter
bury before the commencement of the “Pro
ceedings,” “Hearing,” or “Court” at Lam
beth. The memorialists first refer to the 
state of the Church before the incumbency 
of the present vicar. The fabric was so 
unsafe that the services had to be held under 
the gallery at the West End, and now it is

restored, although the parishioners are most
ly poor, at a cost of 12,000. Formerly there 
was only one service on the Sunday, and now 
tlure are three every day. The number of 
communicants has steadily increased, so that 

-Trom four or five they have grown to iioat 
Easter, in a Church which holds only ^ 
They pray then that they may be let alone 
and more especially they ask that the cere-' 
monial use of Incense may not be interfered 
with. “So fully persuaded are we,” they 
declare, “that the use of Incense is according 
to the Word of God and to the mind of every 
portion of the Holy Catholic Church, in 
East and West alike, including our own 
beloved Church of England, that the removal 
of it from our worship would be to us a loss 
from which it is our daily prayer that God 
in His mercy will preserve us.” Now, it is 
very easy to sneer at such a request and the 
arguments by which it is sustained; but we 
must not overlook the power of custom and 
association, and these poor people may plead, 
with some degree of plausibility, that they 
should not he deprived of privileges which 
they have enjoyed without hindrance for sev- ' 
eral years. It is quite certain that grievances 
of this kind will be somewhat frequent, what
ever methods are adopted. If the decisions 
of the Archbishops are accepted, there is no 
question but that some of the irregularities 
now practised will be condemned. If the 
Archbishops are resisted, it is quite certain 
that recourse will be had" to the courts of 
law, in some form or shape. If they are not 
now satisfactory—if the Court of Arches and 
the Privy Council and the Public Worship 
Regulation Act should all break down, then 
w e may be sure, some other process will be 
discovered by which the Law of the Church 
w ill be defined and enforced. We sincerely 
hope that such measures may not be neces
sary, for the sake of those who may properly 
claim consideration at the hands of the 
bishops, but who, in a mere legal process, 
would simply have to obey the law. Let 
it once be established that Ritualists do not 
wish to go their own way in defiance of 
Law, Custom, and Authority, that they Ve 
willing to be reasonable, and then we may 
hope that they will be treated with all for
bearance, some of their eccentricities wink
ed at, some doubtful things tolerated, until 
they and others come to understand what are 
the limits within which diversity erf usage 
should be tolerated, and will be tolerated 
within the English Church.

SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

There is a general feeling of satisfaefiou 
in England—and the feeling will be sh 
throughout the Empire—that the Loo 
daily papers, The Daily Telegraph an 
Daily Mail, have abandoned the idea P® 
lishing on Sunday as well as on all the 
days of the week. One of these PaPer^ . 
the lead, and the other followed, in 
ing out the Sunday issue, little ^orcse^jCy 
we may be quite sure, what a storm 
were about to arouse ; but it was not 
fore denunciations came from all q

; M
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from the Bishops and the non-conformist 
ministers, from high and low, from rich and 

>or y\,ul the result has been the discon
tinuance of the attempt. We need not at
tribute specially had motives to the pro
prietors of these newspapers for undertaking 
the Sunday issue, nor need we specially 
praise them or blame them for giving it up.
It was a mere matter of business in both 
cases. The proprietors of those papers un
doubtedly believed that there was a demand 
for the article which they proposed to supply, 
and so they took in hand to supply it. They 
found, however, that whatever the demand 
might be, there was a public sentiment, much 
more powerful, opposed to the Sunday 
paper, and they knew that such a sentiment 
would not only hinder the sale of the Sun
day edition, but would certainly lead a large 
number of their subscribers to the daily edi
tion to transfer their subscription to another 
paper. This was an argument which all 
could understand, and not least the men who 
bad a large capital embarked in a daily news
paper. It is a signal proof of the power of 
united opinion leading to united action ; and 
we think it is a perfectly legitimate exercise 
of such power. A large proportion of our 
people, at home and throughout the Empire, 
conscientiously believe that the Lord’s Day 
should be kept sacred—that, as far as pos
sible, without interfering with the rights of 
the citizens—restrictions should be placed on 
labour, so that the day may be, as far as pos
sible, a Day of Rest. It is not that the State 
or the Law has any right or would think of 
claiming any right to send people to places 
of worship, or to interfere, in any way, with 
their liberty in the spending of the day, so 
long as they are not offensive to their neigh
bours; but certain restrictions are absolutely 
necessary if those who cannot protect them
selves are to enjoy the blessing of a Day of 
Rest. To some it may seem strange that 
such a feeling should be so strong in Lon
don, where a good deal of traffic goes on on 
the Lord’s Day, not merely in the running of 
railways and all kinds of vehicles, but in the 
sale of many different kinds of commodities. 
But a closer examination of what really goes 
on will satisfy the onlooker that the principle is 
honoured even when it seems to be violated. 
It is an undoubted truth that further repres
sion would lead to results very different from 
those contemplated. For example, the Public 
Houses in London are open at certain hours; 
and it is generally agreed that the hours of 
closing are strictly observed. The Law is 
kept because the Law is felt to be reason- 
able. In New York, on the contrary, the 
saloons are all supposed to be closed the 
whole day on Sunday, as the Law requires.

ut everyone knows that liquor can be had 
almost anywhere, at almost any hour in that 
S^at city. Now and then there is an out- 
CrJ* an(* t*le police are set to work, and the 

1 e doors of the saloons are watched, and 
tra^c is stopped. But this soon comes 

® an end. In regard to the Sunday news- 
Pcr, it has sometimes been said that it is 
surd to condemn a paper printed on 
Ur ay nigH and only sold on Sunday,

when we all read our Monday morning 
paper, which, we know, is necessarily print
ed on Sunday evening. This seems, at first, 
a very plausible argument, but in 
fact it has no validity. We do indeed read our 
Monday morning paper, and that involves a 
certain amount of Sunday w'ork; but two 
things are to be noted. In the first place, 
this work is in the evening, so that those 
who are engaged in it could easily have at
tended services in Church, Sunday Schools, 
Bible Classes, or any other exercises suitable 
for the day. It is, of course, a pity that they 
could not have the whole day free; but, after 
all, we are Christians and not Jews, and so 
long as we carry out the spirit of the Day of 
Rest, we may, to some extent, set aside the 
letter. On the other hand, such Sunday 
labour may not unfitly be classed along with 
those “works of necessity,” which all have 
agreed to allow. Now, the case of Sunday 
newspapers is totally different. We have 
agreed, as a people, to isolate this day, to set 
it apart from the other days of the week, to 
cease from our ordinary occupations on this 
day. We do without our letters. We are 
glad to think that the postman may cease 
from his weary round on this one day of the 
week. Nay, we are glad that we ourselves 
are not called to the not always pleasant duty 
of opening and reading our letters and the 
often irksome duty of answering them. For 
one day we can shake off these cares and 
duties. But the Sunday newspaper would 
do a great deal towards destroying this 
separation of the Lord’s Day; it would help 
greatly to secularize it; and however little of 
Sabbatarians we may be, we do not want the 
day to be less the Day of Rest and the Day 
of the Lord. For these reasons, then, we 
rejoice with our brethren beyond the At
lantic, that, for the present at least, a check 
has been given to the secularization of the 
Lord’s Day.

DEATH OF THE REV. H. P. LOWE.

Among the younger clergy of the Canadian 
Church, few names have been so widely 
known, few men so highly respected, as the 
Rev. Henry Percy Lowe, M.A., rector of the 
Cathedral Church of the Redeemer, Calgary, 
where sudden death has come as an awful 
shock to all who knew him. He was bom 
in England in 1862, and received his early 
education at Liverpool College. While he 
was still young, his family removed to 
Canada, his brothers having taken up land 
on an island in Muskoka Lake. His life 
there involved a good many hardships, and 
the foregoing of many greatly-valued privi
leges, but it proved (as did also his subsequent 
experience as a public school teacher), a very 
useful training for one who was afterwards to 
minister to people who were somewhat 
similarly situated, and the loneliness of the 
island life was largely compensated for by a 
verv happy and truly Christian home. In 
October, i886i he entered Trinity Univer
sity, where, after a distinguished career, he 
graduated with First-Class Honours in Theo
logy in 1889. He was always sincerely at
tached to his Alma Mater and took the keen

est interest in its welfare. In 1897 he was 
one of the examiners in Divinity in the Arts 
department. During his college course he 
undertook a considerable amount of work 
as a lay-reader. Notably at St. Matthew’s,
I oronto, and at Port Sydney in Muskoka. 
In 1890 he was ordained deacon by the late 
Bishop of Algoma, in St. James’ Church, 
Port Carling, which had been his parish 
church (though seven miles away) for so 
many years. He was advanced to the priest
hood in the following year. The first five 
years of his ministry were spent in the large 
and scattered mission of Aspdin, which had 
for so long been the scene of the labours of 
the Rev. W. Crompton. Here he had four 
churches, in three of which he was organist 
as well as priest and in all of them he was 
beloved and respected even by those who 
could not always see eye to eye with him. 
In February, 1895, he came to St. George’s, 
Toronto, as curate to the Rev. Canon Cayley, 
and during the three years he held that posi
tion, his relations with both rector and con
gregation were singularly happy. During 
this time he was greatly sought after as a 
preacher, his remarkable powers very soon 
becoming known. In January, 1898, he was 
appointed rector of Calgary^in succession to 
the Yen. Archdeacon Cooper, ” and before 
leaving for his new parish was married in 
St. John’s Chapel, Major street, to Miss 
Hilda Carter, a daughter of John Carter, 
Esq., Toronto. Sinçe he went to Calgary, 
he has done a splendid work, and was gen
erally recognized as a tower of strength to 
the diocese. From time to time reports have 
reached his friends, from entirely independent 
sources, all telling the same tale—unsparing 
labours—marvellous success—the happiest 
possible relations between priest and peo
ple. This noble work we all thought to see 
him carry on for many years, but God willed 
otherwise and has called him to the ranks 
of the workers in Paradise. During the 
Octave of Ascension Day, he was taken ill 
with influenza, which afterwards led to 
pneumonia and other complications. On 
Saturday, June 3rd, he was so much better 
that the crisis was thought to be over, but 
on the Sunday he was seized with a sudden 
attack of heart failure and in a few minutes 
all was over. His body was brought to 
Toronto, and on Friday, June 9th, it was 
borne by eight priests, who had known and 
loved him, up the aisle of St. George’s 
Church, into the Chancel, where he had 
ministered so faithfully for three years. The 
service was conducted by the clergy of St. 
George’s, and many other priests came to 
show their respect for their brother who had 
gone. It was touching to see so many of 
the older clergy present at the burial of a 
young priest. His body rests in St. Jantès 
Cemetery, beside the grave which contains 
the bodies of his father and mother, who have 
themselves been so recently called away. The 
Church may well mourn his loss, for he was 
no ordinary man. A man of very high ideals 
and who laboured with all his heart to live 
up to them. This sometimes made him seem 
exacting, people thought him severe in his
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i\ (juirv im iit'. ?>ut th’- .tt. il- • ■ •
fvnsoriuu>nvs>. v< »r fr. •::: ,.n\ '.avk >■;
>\ nij>ath\ with lnnr.au nuirr. . hut U". -u; a 
sin mg sense i>t tin awin' nv.u M \ > ■! tin 
right, ami the nupi rain i m vx >>it \ * >t <u -nig 
it at am evst. And tin- juunigh in nuspat 
tilglv carried iutv hi.- uw n hie. t'inii lus 
lie declined attractive positions hvvau.-e In 
would not take them without slating tiunkl) 
the lines on which lie lelt conipeHeel te» work, 
and m Ins preaching lie uaricssl) eleclamd 
what he believed lei be tin wanin' counsel e»i 
biod. lie care in 11) considered ins pe>siii<*n 
in all matters, ami when in was sure lie had 

reached tin right conclusion, he never wax e r 
ed troin hi.- course. Alan) will thank Cmd 
lor the help they have received iroin the 
ministrations aim the hie ol tile priest, hut 
it will be as a preacher tiial lie will be' nie»st 
widely remembered, in- power, his wotnlci 
Ivi 1 laculty lor making people see tilings 
clearlv, and his adaptability t<> his hearers 
placed him m the trout rank o' tin preachers 
ut the C liurcli ot England m A anaeia, and 
lie was particular!) adapted tor conducting 
Missions and ljuiet lhaxs. In this connec
tion lie xx ill he attectionateiy reiiiembered at 
L old water, bt. Catharines, iiannite.n, Ottawa, 
and elsewliere, while m 1 oroiito, it will not 
be lorgottcn that lie xxas associated xxith the 
saintly Bishop Burn m his mission at M. 
Stephen's. Bittle did any bod) think then 
that within three years both ot them would 
lay down their lives m the lar North-\\ est, 
cut oft suddenly m the midst ot their xvork. 
Our prayers and sympathy go out tor tin- 
widow and infant, the bereaved relations and 

friends, for the parish and diocese ot Lalgarx ; 
and may God send into ills vineyard mole 
labourers like this true and faithful priest.— 

K. 1. B.

UL1 LINES Ol- i ix Xi S 1'kUM till. FIRST 
bLAU.ll LbSAUAb.

U4 kfc.V. EKvi-. eLAKk, LL.L>., 1 kiN 1*1 V COLLEGE

1-out ill Sunday aller 1 runty.
1. Sam. xii., 24. Only tear ti^e Luid and serve 

Him m truth xx nil all your heart; lot consider 
hoxx ureal tilings He liaili done lor you.

1-exv^Unngs more perplexing m Holy Scriptures 
than im^use ol ilie same xxoids in dillerent 
senses^ Spiritual language must Lie interpreted 
by the spiritual ilia’ll. to him the words lailh, 
Works, tear, iiax e then meaning Recording to 
their comiexiou. Nothing arbitrary, only a diher
ein relation, in this chapter a striking illustra
tion. Compare xerses 14. -u, and 24. three 
points here. 1. Duty. 2. Mamiestatioii. 3. Reason.

1. The Duty inculcated : "Tear the Lord.
1. Two tilings to be noted here, ( 1 ) 1-requent 

assertion in Hdly Scripture ot the importance ot 
tear. "Fear oi the Lord, wisdom,” beginning 
of wisdom." "i will tell you whom ye shall tear.” 
(2) Yet, on the other hand, told T ear not." 
"Perfect love casteth out tear."

Ai. Solution not difficult. Fear oi Reverence 
and Fear oi Terror. 1.1) Reverence instinctive. 
(.-2) Under certain conditions passes into terror— 
under sense of evil, disobedience. (3) This 
teiror cast out by the sense of divine love; whilst 
reverence deepened. (4) A sentiment ever groxv- 
ing.

ii. Reverence manifested in service. “And serve 
Him." By what a man does we know what In 
"Worship the Lord. . . Him only serve."

-JUDe !5, 1899.
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l lit'scn pt ople 11 ax mg laws, protcctum. rewards 

Manx .«lin r-di.itnuis might find application
I Im- until 1 -tainl then rising and tailing.

3 t I11 i-tkills e-pccially how great tlu-ir pnxi» 
leg*. - ! I it'tl m the Flesh l'.t»tl by the Spirit 
dwelling with 11- and 111 us.

4 1 ndix nluals max apply to tlii-in-vlx v- What 
il-1 we What has Coil gn e:i ' What do xx e
II mil 1 lie ha- be-hiw eii Pardon. Craves, ( hits. 
1 low liaxe xx e ll-ed Serxe tile Lord " Rejoice 
x\ trembling
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R1AT FAYS.

I lie l intid State- ot hurope. on the Kve of the Par
Lament ■'! I 'race : By W T. Stead Price. $-• ui

I 1 *rt mti ' : Morang. 1

Liste- di II et with regard to Mr Stead, but at 
lea-t he is generally well informed and entertaining, 
even il we '|ite-tion hi- judgment; and in the volume 
heii »re us he gives us a xast amount of information 
as to the state of Kurope and of the world in our 
days. He begins by remarking on the two strange 
things which liaxe taken place in 1808, the war of 
the l nited States against Spain, and the proposal 
lor jH-ace made by the Fmpvror of the Russias. 
It is well known that Mr. Stead has faith in the 
f /ar s intentions, and lie tells ns how he undertook 
a journey through Kurope in the Autumn of last 
year with the purpose oi discussing what Huropeans 
thought ot the doing- of the American Republic, and 
also the meaning of the Czar's Rescript, and the 
reception it xxas likely to meet with. Mr. Stead is 
not arrogant enough to imagine that the impres 
sions thus gained should be of permanent value, but 
he thinks they may form a contribution of some 
value to the consideration of the subject, and we 
think so too. Moreover, lie has given us a book 
of great interest, with illustrations of remarkable ex
cellence.

(If Divers Troubles in Our Midst. Price, 40 cents
London: Longmans, 189g.

A pretty booklet containing a dialogue between 
Catholicus and Evangclicus, with Seriex as mediator. 
We wish we could believe that the two exit vines 
could be brought together by such intercession. 
W e don t much like the phrase—" in our midst."

Magazines.—The Expository Times (June), has, 
as usual, some Notes of Recent Exposition, which 
alone are worth the cost of the number. There arc 
some admirable remarks on a Modern Mystic’s View 
of Sin, and various other subjects of interest. 
Bishop Ellicott writes with his usual learning, de- 
\ outness, and ability on Life after Death, and Profes
sor Cheyne on Some Critical Difficulties in the 
Chapters on Balaam. Professor Sayce continues his 
Archaeological Commentary on Genesis, and the 
Rev. A. E. Gaine continues his able papers on the 
Temptation of Christ.

Lite Methodist Magazine (June), begins with an 
abridgment of Mr. Stead’s Review of Hediris im
portant work “ 1 hrough Asia.” The condensation is 
excellently done. We prefer it to pure Stead. 
Among the other articles we would specially note

(Juchcc and its memories,” by the Editor, excel
lently written and illustrated with a set of good en
gravings; and a good article on Kipling, by Mr. J. 
fallman Pitcher. But xvc must beware of idolatry.

1 he Outlook continues its weekly issue, with one 
of a large size on the first Saturday of the month. 

I here is always something, and something good, 
al»init the Philippines, where we now learn there is 
an organization corresponding with the Ku-Klux-

... oie most in.
U resting articles is that on l mty W orship
....................""''"I. its'^
We note also a very pretty story.-the " Good AH 
Mi l- 01 the \X..eat." by ,.,,r fellow Canadian U,, 
Macdonald < Kiev. ’ J

l h, Homiletic Rvxiexv is well up to its level 
x- luclt is high. Tin- Rex lew Section has articles oa 

Recent Reconstructions of Theology,” -• jnn() 
emee and Grace," "Present Theological Tendcn 
eu s." hy writers ot eminence. The " Sermonic 
Section has some excellent discourses and many 
of the outlines promise to be useful.

(Elje QLIjurrljlimman.
This DepiU line lit is tor Hie lie lie tit ut X\ omen's work Is it. 

Clum.li in c tiiiiulti. m ^
Us object xx ill be to Ileal ot all institutions and «in»,

In te l'est to Chill eUxxouieli. wcleuee «
Kvquests tor information, or short reports tor nubllrsUs. 

xxill leevixe piumpi attention. * isiSHi
C'o r l'es i khi il e 11 ee xxill In- xxeleomt/ and should tie loi., 

aduresseit to the kdiu.i •• Hutu," .are ot CTsiuux 
CllVHl ll.XlA.N. ; VASAUUS

SASKATCHEWAN.

Prince Albert. St. Alban's branch of the W.A. 
gaxe a x cry successful supper and concert on 
Alax _'4th, clearing about ÿ 1 to. 1 he slipper, which 
lelt nothing to be desired, xxas served front 5 to 
7 30 pm. 111 the Council Chamber, the concert 
being given in the hall below. A candy stall, 
artistically draped \xiih l ed, xx lute and blue, was 
set up m one corner of the hail, and did a rush, 
mg business. 1 lie Indian girl- and boys front 
Emmanuel College had seats 111 the gallery and 
ex ideally enjoyed the conceit. Un Sunday, 
May _’8tli, au ordination scrxice xxas held in St. 
Albans church, xx licit Rex s. Collins and 
Hood were admitted to the priesthood. Rev. 
Dyke Parker, ol ilalero, preached an excellent 
ordination sermon from the text, T have a 
message for thee. In the evening Bishop Pink- 
ham pi ached on the "Doctrine of the Holy 
Trinity.”

The following article has beeu prepared by Miss 
Mabel Cartwright, recording secretary of the 
1 uronto \\ .A., tor publication 111 this department:
My attention lias lately been called to die 

rax ages ot the famine m Last Africa, and the fol
lowing extracts may perhaps awaken the interest 
and appeal to the sympathies ol some oi your 
readers. The first extract, iront a private letter, 
dated Magtla, Bonde, Last Atrica, appeared t*( 
the Times of May Silt. On my return, uothing 
hut plague, famine and pestilence met me on all 
sides. 1 can never forget the horror oi it all at 
first. It is almost too horrible to write ot— 
mothers with dying babies, children just skin 
and bone, strong men reduced to shadows, aud 
just able to drag themselves here, many dying 
front exhaustion on the way. The begging voices 
scent to be forex-er in one s ears. "Oh, I have no 
food, I am dying of hunger,” and too true, as one 
can see front looking in their facts. \^hen I saj 
seven of these poor creatures have been buried to 
day—every day nearly as many die y°u w 
realize how true ft is. We are dotug all we can, 
but we are powerless to cope with the numbers, 
We have quite 1,200 of these people. Hie str01^ 
est, who can just work, come here every day 0 
relief work; men, we have about 30°, w*10 are 
ill and weak to do anything, besides aU our 0 
people, boys and girls. I have ij° 8f'r*s 10 ( 
school to be fed every day, and there are a .
150 boys. This is just Magila, and there are ^ 
the other stations and out-schools. We see no P 
pect for the famine to be one bit better *)e^°rC. j0- 
end of July or August, as there xxill be n r 
until there is a -harvest. Thank God 
have begun, and the people are planting— 
who have anything left to sow, but how . 
people will be left we know not—not mail) ar® •

any ; 
amln

us we fear. All we can do is to glx e them nee.
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tli.it is all They want good, 
.iml we cannot provide for so 

•coinl extract says: "The whole

.nid vice, 
tin in alive,, am 
nourishing
many.' *,lv ' . , . , , .
iii||1trv js dried aii.r scorched ; banana peel, husks,
11 |rult si.an-, every possible and impossible 

'!ljni, js collected to tiv and extract from it a lit 
,IV nourishment. Wicks of humanity prostrate 
themselves at mu doors, imploring assistance; if 
tte give it not. it means a lmrial. Whole families 
-tunc and sax. "Here we are, as if they had been 
invited.' To day an old woman arrived, in the 
I s, stage of einaination. She had walked 15 miles, 
die said, and hail not had food for ten days. 1 
dread to think of wltat we may see before many 
weeks are passed." The writers of the above 
1 Miss 1. M Dunford and Rev. II. W. Wood 
ward), are members of the Universities’ Mission 
tu Central Africa. This mission was founded about 
40 years ago, in answer to Dr. Livingstone’s ap 
iieal to the English universities, and long before 
the partition of Africa had begun. Since then, 
liv the delimitation of spheres, the mission lias 
passed almost entirely into German Last Africa, 
and its numerous stations are scattered over the 
whole of that gnat territory, from the islands of 
Zanzibar and IVinba to the western shore of Lake 
Nyassa. It enters into no rivalry with other Chris
tian bodies, a- no station is ever opened in a field 
already occupied by missionaries. The famine is 
apparently most severe in the Bondei country, 
that is, the coast region opposite 1‘cmba, latitude 
5 degrees S. It is due to the total failure of both 
the greater' and lesser' rains, accompanied by 
a return ot locusts. , The numbers quoted above 
refer only to one station, Magila, and must, ot 
course, be multiplied over and over again to get 
any adequate idea of the position of matters. The 
authorities of the mission are making most strenu
ous efforts to cope with the distress, and they 
are the only Knglish who are on the spot and 
can deal personally with the matter. The follow
ing anecdote is the best commentary that can be 
offered upon the situation; it is related by one ot 
the teachers at kilmiariv, the sdTôol for younger 
hoys m the island of Zanzibar: ‘The older boys 
had gone to church and I was in charge of the 
little ones. I was writing down the orders for 
the next day, when at .the door two little eager 
taevx appeared. "Bibi, we want to make an offer- 
ll|g on Sunday ytor it had been decided to de
vote the next Sunday s offertories to the starving 
people), and we bavent One pice; what arc we to 
do . 1 our little chaps, they were only six and
-wen years old, and I knew they were not likely 
to hav

piixe may In sent to Mis. Grindlay. 5(11 Jarvis 
street, lijioiitu, .'iml \\ 111 lie forwarded hv her."

ONTARIO.

iijomv xv si nrriyn (f burrlj jhtas
I KUSI OIK Oll'.V CO KKESI'OS DENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

FREDERICK COURTNEY, D.D., BIsHOF, HALIFAX.

Crapaud.—Rev. J. M. Forbes, rector of St. 
Veter’s church, Albcrton, takes the rectorship of 
St. John’s church, on the 18th inst. The rev. 
gentleman was very successful and popular in the 
west, where he endeared himself to hundreds, and 
we congratulate the people <?I Crapaud on secur
ing him as their pastor, and wish him well in his 
new field oi labour.

QUEBEC.

ANDREW HUNTER DUNN, D.D., BISHOP OF QUEBEC.

Quebec.— lloly Trinity Cathedral.—On Sunday, 
June 4th, the Lord Bishop ordained to the priest
hood the Rev. B. Watson, lately appointed curate 
of St. Matthew’s.

Lennox ville.—The annual convocation of 
Bishop's College will take place this year on the 
afternoon of June 29th. Besides the degree in 
course and ad vundem, the following complimen
tary degrees will he conferred: D.D., jure digni
tatis, upon the Bishop of Niagara, and upon the 
Very Rev. L. W. W illiams, the newly created 
Dean of Quebec. D.C.L., honoris causa, upon the 
Rev. Principal Hackett, of the Montreal Diocesan 
College; the Rev. Principal Shaw, of the Montreal 
Wesleyan College; the Rev. Canon Yon ItHand, 
of Quebec; Canon Foster, of Coaticook, and 
Canon Davidson, of Frelighsburg. The annual 
sermon will be preached by the Bishop of Niagara.

MONTREAL.

WILLIAM BENNETT BOND, D.D. BISHOP. MONTREAL.

_.e anything given to them, so I said* 
there nothing you could sell? tor tie pr <- 
o, swopping" obtains largely in Africa, and a 
coloured handkerchief or tin trumpet can 8 
ally command a few pice. But no, they sat > 
haven’t a thing," and then came up coax , . 
and took my hands. "Bibi, dont buy us any s 
or meat for two days, and give us the Plc*-‘ 
honestly coniess 1 did not like to consent, ca 
not bear them to go without their food, an O 
rice is very dry; but who would dare to 10 
these little ones back from giving to their or 
Cod? T was hungry and ye gave Me meat.
So 1 said, Yes." “Thank you, Bibi, they cne . 
and shot off downstairs, and in ten minutes vvas 
besieged by all the little ones eagerly making t e 
same request, and when the big ones came home 
they were not going to be outdone, and the con 
sequence was that very few fishes and no meat 
appeared at Kilimani the next two days, but on 
Sunday the offertory bag was so full and bulge» 
°ut that it required two hands to carry it safely, 
it is unnecessary to point the moral, but it may 
be well to add that the wise financial administra
tion, which has always characterized the manage 
ment oi this mission, is the best guarantee that 
money entrusted to the authorities will be well 
sPent, and donations for the famine will be devoted 
entirely to the relief of the starving natives, 
whether n,-;.-.:- • I am also per-her Christian or heathen.---- 01.au or neathen. 1 am alsmitted to say that any gifts of money for th

is pur-

Outremont.—The death took place at his resi
dence, on Saturday evening, June 3rd, of Mr. Wil
liam R. Salter, at the age of 78 years. The de
ceased had been suffering for about two weeks 
only, with an affection of the heart, which, al
though recovery was hardly to be looked for con
sidering Mr. Salter’s age, was not expected to 
have terminated fatally so soon as it did. William 
Salter was born in Montreal in January, 1821, and, 
as a lad, learned the printing business in the 
"Gazette" office. I11 the course of some years he 
set up a printing business for himself, the firm 
being that of Salter & Rose. The firm did a 
large business in the city until i860, when they sold 
out to Messrs. Lowe & Chamberlain, then the 
publishers of the "Gazette," and Mr. Salter retired 
from the business. He continued, however, to be 
a willing and active worker in other spheres, tak
ing a leading part in Church affairs, especially 
those of St. Luke's, at the time that the Rev. 
Maurice, now Bishop Baldwin, was rector. He 
was a representative in and lay secretary of the 
Synod of the diocese for some time, and was very 
active in promoting the erection of the new church 
of the Ascension at Outremont, to which place 
he removed from the city. He was chairman of 
the Finance Committee of the Mount Royal 
Cemetery Trust. Mr. Salter was much respected 
and esteemed by all classes of the community 
with whom he came in contact. To the printing 
trade the benefit of his great experience was fre
quently given in connection with the various 
troubles with which that trade, from time to time, 
has to deal. Mrs. Salter, to whom he had been 
married forty-seven years, survives him.

) T LEWIS, D.D. Î.L l> , ARCHBISHOP OF ONT., KINGSTON

Kingston.—The committee’s financial statement 
on Domestic and Foreign Missions was most 
cheerful. The year’s offerings were $2.343. oi 
which $1,117 was contributed by the Woman’s 
Auxiliary. The amount given in 1897-98, was 
$1,850; in 1896-97, $1.668. For special foreign 
work $1,052 was contributed; for Jews $285; for 
North-west Indians, $367. Seventeen parishes were 
in default for collections for the fund, which are 
otdered by canon. Most of these collections have 
been made, probably, but a number of church
wardens delay sending in till after the financial 
year has ended. The rural deaneries are almost 
coterminous with the counties. Frontenac deanery, 
including the city, gave $9014; Leeds. $483; Hast
ings, $312; Grenville, $129; Lennox, $110; Princes- 
Edward. $100; Woman’s Auxiliary, general. $330.
The Mission Board statement was not so satisfac
tory, the debt having been increased front $1,256 
to $2.648 during the year. The grants ptaid mis
sionaries were practically the same, being $5.950, 
as against $5.703 the previous year. The expenses 
were $699, as compared with $(>oo the year before.
The deficit arose from a falling off in offerings.
A new scheme was submitted, cutting down the 
first estimate for the ensuing year by $1,100 to 
$5.125. Five of the allowances made last year 
were reduced, those to Clarendon. Tweed, Selby, 
Wolfe Island and I-ansdowne-front; Dungannon 
to he divided into the missions of Coe Hill and 
Bancroft; Hillier and Wellington to be reunited; 
Rawdon to become a parish separate and self-sup
porting. The report vvas adopted with unusual un
animity, considering the interests affected, and the 
grants will rest as appended in their revised 
equitable form: $100—Madoc and Queensboro, 
united; Roslin, Shannonville, Stirling and Frank- 
ford, Tamworth. $150—Augusta, Edwardsburg,
Kitley, Marmora, Marysburg, Selby, Tweed. $200 
—Loughboro. $250—Lansdowne Front, Pittsburg. 
$300—Bancroft, Coe Hill, Millbridge, Parham, 
Westport. $350—Clarendon, Sharbot Lake. $500 
—North Addington. Specials—Wolfe Island, $50; 
Oxford Mills, $125; Wellington, conditional, $150; 
Marmora, conditional. $50. Mr. Pensé moved for 
a committee to report to the Board on the even
ing prior to the annual Synod meeting, a scheme 
for a systematic canvass of the parishes and mis
sions by specially appointed and therefore par
ticularly interested persons with a view to more 
general and generous offerings for diocesan mis
sions. The missionary delegations had not been 
efficient, the parishes had not been thoroughly 
canvassed, and the meetings had occurred in the 
worst season. He proposed a start in September 
by three of the most active clergymen to be ob
tained; assured that fifty per cent, increase would 
result. Each organizer or canvasser would be al
lowed two rural deaneries. Rev. F. D. Wood
cock had given great encouragement by offering 
to take charge of Lennox and Addington and 
Prince Edward. The motion was adopted; tfie 
committee being the Dean, Rev. Prof. Worrell, 
Rev. J. R. Serson, the chancellor, the treasurer 
and the mover. The Executive Committee.—A 
communication received from Selby parish 
for leave to sell old property and to build anew 
was granted. Chancellor Walkcm reported re
garding Church property, advising application for 
legislation to decide and assimilate tenure, placing 
it in the sole hands of Synod. Adopted; canon 
to be prepared for coming Synod’s action. The 
Investment Committee reported that interest has 
been well paid, less than usual being due. They 
presented a list of foreclosed property, the state 

which was more favourable than other in-of ........ ......
vestprs have experienced. The new valuations 
showed selling worth of $28,377: the Synod holds 
against the properties $31.527: probable loss. 
$2.950. This is, with exception of the Seeley loss, 
the clearing-up of twenty-five years’ investments 
of an average of $250.000 in mortgages. Dr. 
Smvthe, chairman, reported verbally for See House
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repudiating See 1 lotise interest was struck 
out. as the Sv nod was under plvelge to 
pax. Widows' and Orpltans' Fund Committee re
ported. through Rex. A. Jarvis, largely increased 
offerings and donations, hut additional widows 
and children placed on the fund, through death-, 
make the expenditure for the current year unpre- 
cedently large, being $ 1.060 in annuities, and $00-' 
of overdraft. Last year. $575 was received in in
terest. $550 of offerings. $214 from clergymen. 
$470 from the W oman’s Auxiliary. $500 fntrrr estate 
of Rev. A. Lewis, donations fre m Mrs. Kirk
patrick. $200, and Mrs. Stanton. $50. A second 
legacy of $500 from Mr. Lewis may be available. 
The rectory lands' report. Rev. \\. B. Carey, 
showed net payments to clergy from land endow
ment funds of $10.802, being four and a quarter 
per cent. The dividend was declared before the 
financial year closed, and is a quarter per cent, 
above actual receipts, increasing overdraft from 
$56 to $364. This will be corrected on first quarter
ly cheques. For Superannuation Fund a capital 
of $4.250 was reported, with offerings of $366 and 
interest returns of $160. For annuities $45° was 
paid, and $250 was added to capital., leaving $122 
on hand as surplus. Two annuitants are on the 
fund and Rev. F. Codd will be added at $200. re
lieving the Mission Fund. For Clergy Trust Fund 
an income of $5.434 from interest was reported 
through Rev. A. Serson. The annuities paid 
totalled $4.905. and the overdraft was reduced from 
$667 to $182. No annuitant can be added this year. 
For Episcopal Trust, Rev. E. Loucks reported 
capital, as before, of $59,208; income. $3.087 ; paid 
Archbishop, $2,800; on hand, $221. The Arch
bishop announced that he would call Synod for 
service on Monday, June 26th, for business on 
Tuesday. A reception by the Laymen’s Asso
ciation will take place on Tuesday evening; a con
ference on Wednesday evening, to be arranged 
by the Dean, Rural Dean Carey, Rev. J. K. 
Macmorine, Edward J. B. Pense and E. H. 
Smythe.

Miss Smith, an Anglican medical missionary in 
Japan, returns to Canada shortly, after seven years’ 
service. She will be accompanied by a Japanese 
lady, who will take a course and a diploma from 

'$ the Kingston Hospital School for Nurses. On her 
return to Japan she will become the head of a 
training school there. The governors of the 
Nurses’ School are commended for their gen
erosity in thus helping the missionary cause.r

OTTAWA.

CHARLES HAMILTON, D.D , BISHOP. OTTAWA

Ottawa Appointments.—Rev. E. A. Johnston has 
been appointed to Petawawa mission ; Rev. F. 
W. Steacy curate to Rev. Canon Pollard, and Rev. 
Wr. Thompson to the parish of L’Orignal and out
lying districts.
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Markham.—Miss Osier organized a Girl' 
Auxiliary, also a Woman's A-ttouliarv, 111 connection 
with Crave Church. Mrs. Chamiccy was elected 
president ; Miss Miller vice-president; Miss Ada 
Robinson, secretary; Miss Lawrence, treasurer 
of the Ctrl's Auxiliary ; Mrs. Mairs, President; Mr- 
Rolph. Vice Pres:, and Mrs. Chauncey, See -1 nan 
of the Women's Auxiliary. The Rev S. A. Law 
re nee is spending his summer vacation in Mu'koka. 
roving to ill health The deepest regret is expressed 
on all sides that he has been unable to continue hts 
work. Mr. W. J. Brain. B. .V, of Trinity College, 
is taking his duty during his absence.

Degrees in Divinity.-—A meeting of the Board 
of Examiners of the Provincial Synod of Canada 
was held at St. Alban's cathedral. Toronto. Wed
nesday, 7th inst. There were present the Bishop of 
Toronto, Principal Sheraton, Principal Hackctt, 
the Principal of Huron College, and the Provost 
of Trinity College. The following candidates 
were passed : Second Examination for B.D.—The 
Rev. H. E. Horsey, M.A., Abbotsford, Quebec. 
Montreal Diocesan College. First Examination 
for B.D.—The Rev. H. J. Leake, M.A., Rothsay, 
Ontario, Trinity University, Toronto. Voluntary 
Preliminary Examination.—Class 1.—H. F. Ham
ilton, 'Bishop’s College, Lennoxville. Class II.— 
Rev. F. W. Goodeve, B.A., Wycliffe College, Tor
onto; C. W. Balfour, Bishop’s College, Lennox
ville; F. Hewitt, Huron College, London. There 
were two other candidates from Bishop’s College. 
Lennoxville, whose cases, owing to a deficiency in 
the returns relating to them, have not yet been 
decided.

Gore s Landing.—magnificent frontal has been 
sent by Miss Ley, of Torquay, England, to the 
church of St. George. This is another proof of the 
warm interest of the Ley family in this church, 
which was built fifty-one years ago this coming 
August, principally owing to the efforts of Mr. 
George Ley, who was living here at the time. 
His sister embroidered the beautiful frontal, which 
consists of a crown surrounded with stars and 
flowers, worked in gold upon crimson, with her 
own hand, and Mrs. George Ley, who is now liv- 
ing in Toronto, has also given a “fair linen cloth’’ 
for the Holy Communion table. These gifts arc 
much appreciated, for not only are they a fitting 
memorial of a good man, who is now in the 
Church triumphant, but will do much to make 
God’s house beautiful, in a place where the natural 
scenery is charming, especially from the church 
hill, which overlooks Rice lake.

NIAGARA.

JOHN PHILLIP DU MOULIN, d.D., BISHOP. HAMILTON

Hamilton.—The annual meeting of the Synod of 
the Diocese of Niagara opened Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock, his lordship Bishop DuMoulin 
presiding. The delegates assembled in Christ 
Church Cathedral, where Holy Communion was 
celebrated by the Lord Bishop. Archdeacon 
Dixon preached an appropriate sermon, dealing

wiilt the Church, its past, present and future. Hu. 
" •" a -sma11 attendance, particularly of U 7* 
gates, at the opening. The first busin^/J^ 
\Miod was the election of officers. Rev ^ 
l lark was re-elected honorary clerical 1 and J J Mason honorary ly

Mason was also re-elected secretary treasurer 
M auditors— R. L. Gunn and C. S. Scott- The

elected.
The Bishop’s address was particularly 

and contained a considerable amount of informa, 
non of an encouraging sort. During the year ü 
ha\c been no deaths amontr the Her»»among the clergy, though *r- 
cr.il ot the ministers are seriously ill. In 
ilu following ordinations took place: E. R d 
Burn'. B A., Lennoxville, and T. G. Wallace, B A 
I runty College, as deacons, and H. C. Bent BA 
1 runty ; R. MacNamara, Wycliffe College and 
M. H. Sparks to the priesthood. ~Rev r~ 

Sutherland, M.A.,---------- - -------- U"°"
riana, .M. A., was appointed one of thc biihop’s 
nung chaplains. The following lay readers

Hcnstridge,

vxain 
wore licensed ; \\\ Devine and F.
Stony C reek; A. R. Low and S. Thompson, Na^ 
coke; H L. Brown, Niagara Falls; R. Young 
Burlington. During the period of eight mouths 
trom the last session of Synod 48 confirmations 
were held and 785 persons confirmed. The Lord's 
Day and the Church were two subjects which the 
Bishop specially referred to. The Lord’s Day,he 
said was fast losing its hold on the people, and in 
this he referred particularly to Church people. There 
w.i' too small an attendance ot" men, young and old. 
particularly at the morning services, and the itsnlt 
was a discouraged clergy. There was an «n^pt 
bung mad* by some churches to counteract this 
sort ui thing by having sensational services freely 
advertised. He trusted that the clergy of this dio
cese would never descend to such methods, and his 
remarks were greeted with applause. The Church, 
he said, could not afford to do this. If the people 
w ould not attend the services from a sense of loving 
service they would not secure any benefit by com
ing from any other reason. He also referred to Ik 
lack of the spirit of giving on the part of Church 
members, and pleaded with them to separate them
selves from the world and renew their baptised 
sows. If this was done then would the Churdh be
come the mighty power it ought to be.

1 he report of the auditors was presented, show
ing the face value of debentures held by the Synod 
to be $100,185.81. On motion of Rev. Canon For- 
neret, the Synod appointed a large committee to 
consider matters in connection with inter-diocessn 
Sunday school examinations, with instructions to 
report before the Synod closes. The report of the 
standing committee was reached by 12 o’clock and 
immediately taken up. From the investment state
ment it was shown that the Synod now holds in 
mortgage investments $289,123.38, and in debentures 
$100,185.81. There was some discussion over the 
report of confirmation remittances, several ttpfe* 
sented churches being reported as not having sent 
their money in, some of them being city churches. 
The matter was discussed, and it was found that 1® 
niost of the cases reported the moneys had been 
sent after the books were closed for the 
Among the churches reported were St Lukes, 
Beamsville, Burlington and Bartonville.

Afternoon Session.—Canon Sutherland formally 
presented the proposed apportionment for the var
ious parishes for 1899-1900, as set by the standing 
committee. Archdale Wilson made a general com 
plaint that the apportionments were out of date an 
too high. Bishop DuMoulin said that the *PPor' 
tionments could not be changed. If 
lowered the diocese would have no funds *
Canon Sutherland defended the standing comm> 
tee’s work and the report was adopted. _

Select Vestries.—The report of the committee^ 
select vestries caused a lengthy discussion. ^ 
as follows, being presented by the chairman, 
Bristol:

“1. That select vestries be permissive in any P^. 

ish in this diocese where desired.
“2. The select vestry shall „ be composed

June

church a
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niiiil'vut. churchwardens, 11 ml two and
nll)Vl> to l.v elected l»y the vestry of the

,h at its annual meeting for one and two years. 
fh“ri ‘X|lvr the first election, appointments to he

'"'ÎrhJ.hmes of the select vestry shall be to 

W' the temporalities of the church and to per 
!” m as a body the duties the churchwardens now 
°r'form' and all power and authority now vested 
mX rector and churchwardens shad hereafter be

vested in the select vestry.
... The rcai estate shall he held as at present.
••6 Each select vestry shall pass such regula

tions and by-laws as h. conduct the business coming 
before them as they may consider advisable in the
interests of their own parish.

“7 The rector or incumbent shall be chairman
of the select vestry. In his absence from any meet
ing the select vestry shall elect a temporary chair

man.
“8. In case of a vacancy in the select vestry, 

either by resignation or death, the select vestry 
shall fill the vacancy until the next annual vestry 
meeting.

"9. That four shall be a quorum.
“ 10. That legislation shall he sought to give the 

foregoing legal effect.
Mr. Bristol spoke strongly in favor of the recom

mendations of the committee, which was needed in 
a good many of the churches of the diocese. He 
pointed out that the plan was a permissive one.

Bishop DuMoulin said the measure before the 
house was most revolutionary, and one that went 
direct in the teeth of the church temporalities act.
If the report were adopted and the select vestries 
became facts they would entirely alter the practices 
of the church for many years past. The proposal 
really meant eight churchwardens instead of two. 
as at present. He had much sympathy for rectors 
having two wardens, but with eight he would feel 
greatly for the rectors. If the report passed the 
Niagara diocese would have a pre-eminence all its 
own; no other diocese in the land having one. A 
similar institution to a select vestry could exist 
anywhere where desired. At his former charge, St. 
James’, Toronto, an advisory committee of ten or 
twelve assisted the wardens. The question was one 
of the gravest importance, and should be very care
fully considered.

Mr. Hobson said the report had been carefully 
considered. The clergymen on that committee were 
agreed that it was advisable more laymen should he 
interested in the financial matters of the church. It 
was admitted, the speaker said, that the temporal 
alfairs of the diocese were not in good shape. He 
wondered why the Church of England could not 
take pattern from the Presbyterians and Methodists 
in their managing committees.

Rev. N. I. Perry, St. Catharines, was heartily in 
sympathy with the plan proposed. Occasionally, 
re\olutionary plans were of service. More laymen 
should be interested.

William Nicholson was also in sympathy with the 
Project. He wanted to see big working commit
tees.

Canon Sutherland spoke strongly against the re
port. He contended that out of the eight members 
°f a select vestry only one would represent the rec-
Tu d'd not cons‘der that a fair proposition.

e rector should have a larger proportion of the 
e P given by the vestry. It had been suggested 

1 «** s^no<l should take pattern from the methods 
e Presbyterians and the Methodists, to “ gath- 

w m the shekels,” their particular work. He didn’t 
,n t*lc Church of England should be asked to 

3 C t^attern *rom ^ose bodies. He asked the 
rs of the synod to look at the programs ad- 

afT "Cf °* l*le serv*ces of those churches, Sunday 
Cr unday> a°d ask themselves if their financial 

ystcm w»s a proper one.
trv T Eevan thought that one-half of the ves- 

yhouid be appointed for the rector.
with'tlf* Ro8ertson cxPressed himself as dissatisfied 

e report, and raised strong objections to it.

J. G. \ . Burkholder was in accord with the pro
posal. 11 is church (St. Thomas'), had some such 
system in operation ; hut he doubted the advisability 
of giving such power to congregations.

J. M. Bond, of Guelph, thought the scheme a step 
in tlie right direction. He, however, thought the 
vestry might be called an advisory one.

\\ . I*. Burton expressed himself as opposed to the 
recommendation.

Kirwan Martin said the synod was evidently hope
lessly divided on the matter, and it should be further 
considered by the committee. They favored the 
withdrawal of the report, and suggested that the 
committee bring in another report to establish a.i 
advisory committee. He pointed out several dis
crepancies in the committee’s recommendations.

Finally an amendment was moved by W. D. Eb- 
bels, Ilarriston, and seconded by Kirwan Martin, 
to the effect that the matter be referred hack to the 
committee, with instructions to reconsider the whole 
question, including any scheme the members may 
think it advisable to recommend.

Rev. C. E. Whitcotnbe favored the committee s 
report. It was said to be revolutionary; but at times 
a touch of dynamite was useful. While admitting 
the soundness of the arguments made in the pro 
posal’s favor, he felt, as a member of the committee, 
that the matter had not been sufficiently con
sidered.

Mr. Bristol said he and his seconder were willing 
to accept the amendment, and it was agreed to.

Rev. Canon Bland presented the report of the 
committee on religious education in the public 
schools. The proposal made by the committee, he 
said. \yas no longer a scheme of the Niagara dio
cese; it was now adopted by the Ontario section of 
the provincial synod. The report was to the effect 
that the Ontario committee adopted the committee's 
recommendations, and an effort was being made to 
have a conference between the Ontario committee 
and representatives of the Presbyterian, Methodist. 
Baptist and Congregational congregations. The 
committee recommended its reappointment to con
tinue oti the present lines and report at the next 
synod.

Canon Bland explained that the Ontario minister 
»of education proposed a half-hour religious lesson 
twice a week, instead of half an hour each day, 
as at first suggested. The instructor’s appointments 
were to be left to the discretion of the trustees, 
teachers to be chosen when competent.

The report was adopted.
Rev. Canon Bland also presented the report of the 

committee on a provincial synod for Ontario. The 
report, in brief, recommended the institution of a 
separate and independent ecclesiastical court for 
Ontario. The report was adopted.

Rev. Canon Worrell presented the report of a 
committee on a general church conference. It re
commended that the synod's secretary write to the 
secretaries of the various synods in the province, 
suggesting the holding of a church congress in 
October next or later at some place to be fixed.

Rev. Canon Worrell spoke strongly in support 
of the report.

Kirwan Martin said that in the event of the re
commendation being accepted, Hamilton would be 
chosen for the meeting of the probable congress. 
This would be putting a great strain on the city 
Anglicans, and he was afraid they could not stand it.

“ Faint heart never won a church congress,” re
marked the bishop. “ In my opinion such a gather
ing would be one of the best things the members of 
the churches here could have.”

“ Hear, hear!” added several clergymen, and the 
report was adopted.

This concluded the business of the afternoon ses
sion.

State of the Church.—An important report sub
mitted was that on the state of the church, which 
Rev. Canon Clark presented on behalf of the com
mittee. The report stated that statistics had been 
sent in from all parishes and stations except Wi
nona, Farmington and Strabane, and reports from 
all rural deaneries except Halton and Haldimand.

Comparing the statistics of 1899 with those of 1898, 
the following facts are noted :

Hamilton deanery shows an increase of 1,021 in 
church population, 672 communicants, 13 Sun
day school teachers, 325 Sunday school 
pupils, $9,123 for objects in the parish, $341 
for missionary and other objects outside tîît parish. 
$8,972 increase in total collections, but a decrease of 
5 in baptisms, of $491 in stipends, and an increase of 
$21,366 in parochial indebtedness. The parochial 
liabilities in the deanery amount to $59,198^62.

Lincoln and Welland deanery shows an increase 
of 1.306 in church population, 28 in baptisms, 89 
confirmees, 452 communicants, and $78 in stipend, 
a decrease of 5 Sunday school teachers, 93 Sunday 
school pupils, $2,105 for parochial purposes, $452 
for missionary and other outside objects, and a de
crease in total collections of $2,479.35. The parish 
debt increased $1,568.48, and is now $24,732.

Haldimand shows increase of 62 confirmees, 130 
communicants, $229 for parochial objects, $115 for 
extra parochial objects, and 281 in stipends; a de
crease of 78 in church population, 42 baptisms, 6 
Sunday school workers, 17 Sunday school pupils, 
and a decrease of $524 in the debt, leaving the paro
chial debt in the deanery $3,290.

Halton shows an increase of 227 in church popula
tion, 14 in baptisms, 12 confirmees, 176 communi
cants, 2 Sunday school workers, $268 for parochial 
objects, and $202 to parish debts; a decrease of 6 
Sunday school workers, $428 for missionary and 
other outside objects, and $173 in total collections. 
The total parochial debt is $5,237.

Wellington shows an increase of 346 in church 
population, 48 confirmees, 216 communicants, 29 
Sunday school pupils; a decrease of 9 baptisms, 15 
Sunday school workers. $2,780 for parochial objects, 
$340 for missionary and other outside objects, $196 
in stipends, besides a decrease of $3,318 in total col
lections, and $7.84 in parish debt. The parochial 
debts amount to $16,006.35. In this deanery the 
church at Farmington was reported very dilapidated, 
and used very seldom. It was used once last sum
mer as a dining room for a farmer’s bee. The chap
ter concluded that if the church can find no further 
use for the building it should be destroyed by fire.

Wentworth shows an increase of 11 baptisms, 59 
confirmees, 232 communicants, $569 for parish ob
jects, $76 for missionary and other outside objects. 
$186 for parish debts, but a decrease of 230 in church 
population, 3 Sunday school workers, 139 Sunday 
school pupils, $697 in stipends, and $52 in total col
lections, Strabane and Winona did not report, ac
counting in part for several of the decreases. The 
parish debt of the deanery is only $2,870, the lowest 
of any deanery in the diocese. There are 16 parishes 
where services are held regularly, and 3 where no 

. services are held at present. All the church build
ings are in fair repair, some excellent.

Throughout the diocese there is an increase in 
church population of 2,592. The total church popu
lation is 30,250. The report adds that the work 
would stand ten more ordained laborers and a sub
stantial number of co-workers among the laymen of 
the diocese. The total increase in confirmees was 
270, and in communicants, 1,900.

In' the Sunday schools there was a decrease in 
teachers, and an increase of only 100 in scholars.

There was a large decrease ($1,090) in the contri
butions of the people towards the support of the 
clergy. The average stipend paid by the church 
people is $581. In one case a married clergyman 
has been endeavoring to live on less than $300 dur
ing the past yeatt*

The contributions for parochial, diocesan, domes
tic and foreign purposes were reported far below 
what they should be—an average of $1.25 from each 
member towards stipends; $1.43 for church and 
parochial objects; 22 cents towards missions and 
< tlier extra parochial objects, or less than $3 a head 
for all church objects a year. The committee re
commended the weekly setting aside of a fixed pro
portion of each member’s income to be used for 
God’s purposes.

A full choral service was held in the Cathe
dral in the evening. At the close of the service
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'■> tin Anting people ot the church. Mr. F. ( 
Brown 1- the secretary. Mr. Whcad< >n. treasurer, 
ad Mr. George Frown president. Tile rector

' n p.nneiitcd the committee upon their success, 
■'>’ d on behalf of the congregation thanked them 
: ■ -t heartily for their labours. He be-poke for 

:e collector- a very warm reception among the 
parishioners. and wished them every blessing.

London.— Huron Synod meets on Tuesdav lu iv 
Joth. < lutside of the regular programme of h,,iod. 
t v re will be two other meetings in London, to 
which reference was recently made in these column-.
■ "id tn which attention is again invited. The first 
of these meetings will be held on Monday Kvening. 
June i</th. at X pm. at Huron College. The ad 
dre->es at this meeting will be on destinctly Church 
of Lngland topics, and it is open to all who de-ire 
to attend, to the clergy and to the laity of both 
sexes. The programme is as follows: Chairman, 
Rev. A. K. Griffin. Dresden. Address, Rev. Pro- 
\o-t \\ at kins, London, on "Art xvii;" Song.

< ome L nto Me. Rev. H. H. Tancock, Wallacc- 
i'urg: Address. Rev. James Ward. Haysville, on 

Snk visiting; Address, Rev. John Berry. Am- 
herstburg. ( )n " Confirmation ” ; General discussion 
on the above addresses, led bv Rev. Carl Smith. 
Berlin, and Rev. G. F. Sherwood.■'Thamesville. In
formal meeting of clergy afterwards to arrange for 
meeting next year. 1 he second of these meetings 
wi;, be held at \ . M. C. A. Auditorium, on Friday. 
June -tjrd. at 8 p.m. This meeting will be for men 
"tdy. and will be of a general character, to deliver 
a living message to busy toiling men, to encourage 
tht in m the midst of life s trials and discourage
ment- 1 he programme for this meeting is as fol
low-: Chairman, Rev. J. H. Moorhouse, London. 
Address, Rev. C. R. Gunne, Parkhill. Subject: 
"Some features of to-day"; Address, Rev. J. T. 
Kcrrin. Mitchell. Subject: "The life that now is." 
Bright singing, etc. All churchmen are invited to 
assist in making this a successful meeting. Mr. 
Chas. R. Sayers, the Secretary Y. M. C. A., and 
Mr. W. Geary of the London Brotherhood of St 
Andrew, have kindly offered to help, to the utmost
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tJx: oru. ui e x cry prolid to klti. > « >11r selves Agnus
no. it s a Li reek A u r d. 1 1 ! i’ -n't think you’re
cquall x i und ui its L atm cqim vtreat. Ignoramus.

The A re'hb l-'llvp XI]; Cantcrbu •X delnxered an tlo-
qutnt addres:- a: the annual Fv -tix al of V uddesdoil
1 lieoiogi cal k ollegc. Oxford 1 England), the col
lege, \\ Inch ui all others, i-3 as:sociatcd with
memories 01; the iatc Canon Liddon, and 01 its 
former Principal, Dr. Ring, now the Bishop of 
Lincoln.

lhc Bishop oi Rochester, replying to a resolu
tion submitted to him from the St. James' vestry. 
I iumstead, says: It t> a steady principle of mv
action m regard to tht- services which come be
fore me to require that the order of Holy Com
munion should be said without curtailment or in
terpolation. 1 feel strongly that tin- 1- one of the 
main safeguards of our unity.”

The London (England), Tjmes _ of 30th May, 
contains an eloquent appeal from the pen of the 
Bi-hop 01 Hereford, prompted, no doubt, by the 
recurrence of Derby Day, calling on all those 
gentlemen who have weight and influence in the 
sporting world to insist that the management of 
every sporting club, society, or association should 
he cleansed from all taint of professional gambling.

Preaching at Bath Abbey recently, the Bishop 
of Bath and Wells said there were difficulties in 
the Church at the present time. Personally he 
did not fear them. Anything was better than 
stagnation, and if difficulties led people to look
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B *1* M"U!e. of Mid China, writing of a to® 
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■ -e. reti r- at length to the proselytizing method<
: Roman Cathulns. which cause great difficulté 

u- -ay - : Professional roughs, not to say acini 
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• ' at n in lawsuits and trials, no matter hoi 
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l ow en menmbents—representing by their par 
:-lu- oxer a quarter of a million of souls—have 
- -m » 1 an appeal calling attention to urgent tads,

. - In rea'ter enumerated, \ iz. : (t) That South
London i- the swiftest growing portion of tht 
metropolis; (_>> that it has an inadequate equip 
mint of Church forces; (3) that it is conspicuous 
■ m its social ex ils; ( 4 ) that it is unique in tht 
m iistitution of its population; (5) that it presents 
a problem to the Church which is rare in the 
foreign mission field; (6) that it offers unlimited 
scope for the self-sacrificing devotion of the Chris- 
t ;.m Church, and for the generous activities of the 
philanthropic world.
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In Mr. Kugenc Stock's "History of the Church 
Missionary Society,” it is stated that, in the war oi 
1 Su, between America and Fngland, an American 
privateer captured a small Welsh collier in tilt 
Irish Channel. The captain of the privateer 
noticed in the cabin a strange little box, with 
a slit in it. and asked what it was. "Ah! re
plied the Welshman, "I and my poor fellows drop 
a penny apiece every Sunday into that box to help 
to send missionaries to the heathen.” Indeed.^ 
exclaimed the American, "that's a good thing 
And then, after a pause. "I won't touch your vessel 
nor a hair of your heads." And the vessel, saved 

by its missionary box, went free.

Cnmspmtùnta.

Ill U tters containing personal allusions *111 *PP***\ 
the signature of the writer. We do not „
responsible for the opinions of oureorresi 

the opinions expressed in signed articles, or ^
marked Communicated, or from a ConeepoM™*^ 
not necessarily those of the Canadian ^
The appearance of such articles only imp 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to juswj 
publication.
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F F K R H N C ES BETWEEN CLERGYMEN 
AND THEIR CONGREGATIONS.

.—Since writihg the letter which apP**^ 

e last issue of your paper, two turt er ^ 
ither continuations of your 
letter, have appeared, to which ^
permission to briefly reply. As to * e 

moved and seconded by R°v - r‘ 
and Canon Ca; ley, namely, that the pe^ 
Id be signed by one-fourth of t ose ^ 
ite for lay representatives, it seems 0 ^ ,
iassing of this amendment would av® ^ 

injurious effect, as it would necessi
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offered an iiuinty of answering the
1,13,1 ought have a large ,.ro,,orhoii ol the
C ............... 1 «.....f;....... *

Lent presented by you, correspondent, that, 
Mwithstamlmg <bc charges laid against the 
'Ul,vman are proved to he unionnded or o. a 
Lhng character, tha. a stigma will be attached

him. his good name smirched, and his character 
!" , 1 ()„ the contrary. 1 should think that the
charge or complamt having been laid before an 
impartial tribunal, a Imdmg in lus favour would 
I* the strongest position that a clergyman could 
1<k t0 be placed in. It might as well be said that 
«here any man is libelled or slandered, and he 

j.n a jury oi Ins own country men to pass upon 
. autter. and they Imd in Ins favour, that such 

a muling would do him an injustice. 1 may re 
[„al what 1 said m my previous letter, that 1 
think no clergyman need be afraid that any au- 
tustice will be done him. and especially as to com 
plaints which are oi a vague and trilling char 
aetcr; lor the sale-guards prescribed by the Canon 
provide tor then instant dismissal; safeguards 
which 1 submit are ol a most substantial char 
aetcr. and not largely delusions," as suggested; 
and. moreover, 1 cannot entertain so poor an 
opinion ol the lav molt ol tins diocese as to think 
that they will seize upon this Canon as a means 
oi harassing their clergyman. 1 think that the 
hymen are too loyal to the Church and to their 
clergyman to ever assume such an attitude, and 
1 am satisiied that the only cases which will ever 
be brought under the Canon are those where the 
difficulties and disagreement are oi so acute a 
nature that the efforts oi all interested ill the 
good oi the Church will be powerless to create 
peace and harmony, but where the clergymen are 
doing their work well and fearlessly, they will have, 
as 1 think they always had, the sympathy and sup
port oi the laymen.

G. F. llARMAN.

CHAN G F IN PROGRAMME.

btf.—W ill you allow me, through your columns, 
to notify the clergy ol a slight change in the pro
gramme of the Summer School. The Church 
History will consist, not of three lectures on "The 
Church in the Nineteenth Century," but oi three 
lectures by Rev. l'roiessor Rigby, on "The Lite 
and 1 lilies oi Hildebrand." A large number oi 
acceptances have been received, and the prospects 
ioi a good school are bright.

HERBERT SYMONDS.

COMPREHENSION.

might can-, gieat oriciiee to all hi- K.,,,lv ||,,xv
could a thing oi tin-kind he averted or corrected’ 
Only by giving the congregation the power to dis 
miss the clergyman when he no longer represent 
ed their views. < hlierwisc. the liberty would be 
all on one side. You may say. this is a Rcduvtio 
ad absurdum. Well, perhaps it is. But in what 
other way do people propose to work the prin
ciple of Comprehension? 1 should very much 
like to know. Yours obediently,

NEMO

^*r* heading some of the English papers, 1 be
came aware that there is now a gr^at demand tor 

compréhension in the Church, and it is a feeling 
^‘th which many will deeply sympathize. The 

airch in its early days undoubtedly comprehend*
. mcu ol "'idely different opinions and modes 

w>ug it. It is necessary to mention only Justin, 
im'uromg Tertulhan, and Clement. Why should 

1 Christians now belong to one Church, as
faith ^ ^Cl1^ ^ by not make the articles of our 
^ so simple that lew would object to them ?

Uyt lbc Chevalier Bunsen who thought 
l^enc Creed sufficient? I am throwing this

f our J i ^ a susgestlon» hoping that some of 
h0J rea crs ma> take it up and help to consider 
's no^ k System cou*d be worked. Now, there 
oi 0 - °U 1 lbat there were not only differences 
^derabl°n,aiUuuk these early Christians, but con- 
Church6 Uersit) ot local customs, and each 
of cour Pract‘sed its own rites and ceremonies— 
tempt \Se Wlt**ln ccrtain limits. Now, if any at- 
quite ob'erC ,Uade al such Comprehension, it is 
found l*lal SOme nieth°d would need to be
the canC 1 e .prolccti°n of congregations against 
charge 0*r* °l ‘ntu,»bents. A man might take 
conduct .and chan8c his views of the
of the lib IVInc Service, and under the shelter 

r J and c°mprehensiveness of the Church,

canon on differences between
CLERGYMEN AND THEIR 

CONGREGATIONS.

-'*r> 1 ought not to trespass further upon your
space, yet would be glad of a lew lines to reply .n 
the briefest possible manner to one or two of Mr. 
G. 1’. Harmans strictures on my letters upon this 
Canon : Mr. Harman thinks that the resolution 
adopting the Canon was sufficiently clear to prevent 
anyone'supposing that the lanon would again come 
up tor continuation. \ et, ux a matter oi tact, many 
did expect that, following former precedent, the 
t anon would require to be continued, whatever the 
shape of the resolution approving it. The Canon 
was passed altogether too hastily. 1 believe that 
< v ery law made by the Parliament must pa-s 
through three readings and be considered by a com
mittee between each before it is riualiy adopted. 
And even then the law is often found very detective, 
y et this very revolutionary Canon was rusned 
through in one reading, and even the proposition 
that it be referred to a Committee to report at the 
same session ot the Synod, was rejected by its ad- 
v ocates. 1 he words of the late Dr. G. T. Stoker, 
1‘roicssor of Ecclesiastical history in the University 
ol Dublin, are not altogether inapplicable to the 
Synod oi Toronto, and will likely prove true ol this 
Canon. Me find that men at every age take ste.is 
blindly, without thoroughly realizing the results 
which logically and necessarily tiow forth from 
them. Men in religious, political, and social matters 
are blind and cannot see afar off. Why does Mr. 
Harman accuse me of " branching out in an attack 
upon churchwardens in general." 1 am sure 1 did not 
do so, any more than 1 attacked the system oi noa- 
rcsident lay-delegates referred to in the same sen
tence. 1 quite agree with Mr. Hannan that " there 
arc many churchwardens who devote no little 
time and attention to the work ot the ciiurch." I go 
further, and think that they are in the majority. 
But to them 1 make no reference. Mr. Hannan 
seems to imply that 1 have overlooked the fact that 
complaint may be brought under die Canon by 
the clergymen as well as by members oi the congre
gation. But this is a matter to which I attach not 
ilie least importance, inasmuch as ueidier in this 
Canon, nor anywhere else is tiiere any discipline 
provided for the laity. The clergy man, no matter 
how innocent he may be, is always bound to suffer; 
the layman, however deeply he has offended, cannot 
be touched. Is this Mr. Harman's idea of justice? 
And can a Canon which is so manilesUy unjust be 
for the good oi the church?

' T. W. P.

in iS)K. having it n. be (halt with by the Synod. 
Auer a lengthy discus-ton oi the principle oi the 
Canon, the Synod pronounced in its favour by 
an overwhelming majority. It was then taken 
up clause by clause, some further amendments 
were made, and at last the Canon, as a whole, was 
adopted, nem. con., and the Executive Committee 
were instructed to procure the necessary legislation 
to confirm and legalize it. Public notice was 
given in the usual way, oi the application for the 
Bill, and it passed through its various stages 
without one petition being presented against it, 
and without a single clergyman appearing to 
oppose it before the Private Bills Committee. Now 
that the Canon has been in force for less than 
three months, we are coolly asked to undo all 
that has been done at the expense oi so much 
time, trouble and money. Business men might 
well consider whether it is not a waste of time 
to attend the Synod, if there was the slightest 
danger of the present motion being successful. 
The fact is that the opponents of the Canon al
lowed the Synod to go to all this trouble with 
the intention of requiring a vote by orders, when, 
as they erroneously supposed, the Canon would 
ct me up for confirmation at the next Synod. Now 
they have discovered that, notwithstanding their 
“years and experience," they have blundered in 
the construction of the Synod rules of procedure, 
and as a vote by orders is necessary for the re
peal of a Canon, the boot is on the other foot. 3. 
Among other misstatements in “T. \V. P.'s” letters 
is the following: "Mr. Dymond pointed to its 
necessity on the ground that some clergymen are 
poor financiers and unable to make a success of 
the envelope system, and that opportunity should 
be offered of having them removed.” This state
ment- is absolutely untrue. Let "T. W. P.” either 
quote the exact words used by me, or any news
paper report of what I said, and the untruth will 
be apparent at once. The other objections made 
to the Canon can be dealt with best when the 
motion to repeal is before the Synod.

ALLAN M. DYMOND.

\ : jig.fern
I "À

THE CANON ON THE SETTLEMENT OF 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CLERGY
MEN AND THEIR PARISHIONERS.

Sir,—With reference to "T. W. P.’s” three let
ters relating to this Canon : 1. He misquotes the
title of the Canon. It is not a "Canon off Differ
ences." etc., but a "Canon tor the Settlement of 
Differences,” etc., and his whole attack upon the 
Canon is based on the utterly erroneous notion 
that the object in passing it was solely to enable 
discontented parishioners to get rid of the par
son. 1. He complains of the procedure adopted 
in passing and legalizing the Canon. It was first 
introduced in 1897. and after some discussion re
ferred to the Executive Committee. With some 
amendments the committee reported the Canon

THE AGE FOR WOMEN TO MARRY.

Mrs. Boyd Carpenter (the wife of the 
Bishop of Ripon), thinks it cannot be wise 
or right for a girl to marry until a certain 
maturity of character has been reached. “For 
what does marriage mean?” she continues, 
“The gaining of freedom, the direction of a 
household, the spending of an income, the 
maintenance of a position, the life of enjoy
ment, the change from a position of com
parative insignificance to one of authority. 
Ay, and more than that. It is the fruition 
oi life, and not until the plant has reached 
maturity should there be blossom and fruit-. 
The seed-time in the home, the growth and 
development at school and at college and 
in society, these are the preparation. Then 
conies the blossom, when the receptive 
period becomes the productive, when from 
being a learner the girl becomes an actor, 
when she takes up life for herself and realizes 
her own responsibility of existence. This is 
the period before which she should not 
marry, but after which, if she wishes, she may. 
do so safely and happily. For what is mar
riage? The linking of two lives for good 
or for ill, the conscious and continuous ex
ercise of influence upwards or downwards, 
and, if the heritage of children is theirs, the 
instilling of principles and the formation of 
characters which will bear fruit in the ages to 
follow/ To the girl who takes a high view 
of life and its possibilities, who is not satisfied 
with a butterfly existence of empty pleasure, 
marriage will be too serious a* step to be 
undertaken lightly or unadvisedly, and, there
fore, she will not be unhappy if she leaves 
her teens behind before she steps into the 
dignity of a married woman.”

HiM

■
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WHAT WILT nil IV HA Vi-' Mi- W lv v '

Hast Thou, my Master, aught lot me to >io 
To honour 1 live tvda\ :

I last Thou a word 01 low to >ome vv,'r >oul
That I may say?

For see, this world that Thou hast made so lair 
Within its heart is sad ;

Thousands are lonely, thousands sigh and weej».
Rut lew are glad.

Rut which among them all to day is mine 
t>h, guide my willing feet 

To ome poor soul. that, tainting on the way.
Needs counsel sweet;

Or into some sick room, where I may speak 
With tenderness of Thee;

And, show ing who and w hat Thou art, O h hri-t '
Rid sorrow flee.

Or. unto one. whose straits call not for words—
To one in want, indeed;

Who will not counsel, but would take from me 
A loving deed.

Surely Thou hast some work for me to do;
Oh, open Thou mine eyes.

To see. O Lord, how Thou wouldst have it done. 
And where it lies.

RICH YET POOR.

It was pointed out to me recently by a 
very bright, alert, wise little lady, with whom 
I happened to be talking. She is over 
seventy years old, and does more business 
and personally manages larger interests than 
many a “smart" young man of thirty. For 
she happens to be wealthy, the owner of a 
good deal of property, “one where and an- . 
other,” as she expresses it, and being a 
widow, with a preference to living her own 
life and managing her own affairs, she has 
few leisure moments and no idle ones.

“Happens,” did I say? What a foolish 
word that is, or what a foolish way we have 
of using it! This woman's wealth i*ever 
“happened”—not a dollar of it. She earned 
it all with brains and fingers.

“I saved,” said she, confidentially, “worked 
and took care of what I got. 1 said to my
self, My folks didn't like it because I mar
ried a poor man. My father was rich, and he 
left all his money to the other children. 
‘Very well,’ said 1 to myself, ‘I’ll have money 
of my own, and money to lend if they need 
it.’ So I went to work. What did I do? I 
kept boarders—fifty of them. I saved. I 
didn’t spend anything. My husband worked 
with me. He saved. We began to have a 
little ahead, and we put it into houses. They 
earned money for us. We kept right on 
working. That’s all. Anybody can do it. If 
you’ll take just one thing and set your mind 
to it, you can do that one thing, provided 
you have your health.”

There' wias her secret, told so quaintly. It 
is no truer of getting rich than of any other 
getting. It might be just as true of getting 
good or wise or famous. The main thing to 
decide first is what you shall strive for, be
fore setting your mind to it.

But getting money did not satisfy, as she 
told me pathetically. “My husband died at 
last,” she said by way of ending, “and I felt 
so poor, with all my money in the bank. I 
felt as if my heart was dead, and all that 
saved-up money was heavy as a grave-stone. 
By and by I found a way to lift and lighten 
it. I found out that money’s a splendid 
thing to do good with. Yes, I did. No, in
deed, I’m never lonesome. I’m too busy— 
too happy and busy. I call myself the Lord’s 
chore-woman. He has such lots of heavenly 
chores and errands!”

I do not know how you feel in reading this 
little true story, as true and simple as I

kr.i'M huw to till it ; but to me, somehow, as 
1 heard her talk, holding her baud in mine, 
tin re, came a kind ol longing to slip down off 
m\ chair and sit at her text while she taught 
me tlie- wav to win success and the crown
that glorifie s it. Set \ our heart cm a thing, 

urk for it, dcin all else tor it; then otter allw
up to llim whose happy service can alone 
make success worth having.

THE BISHOP OF LONDON ON 
SUNDAY PAPERS.

Outside all consideration of the merits of 
the journalistic enterprise, which will short
ly manifest itself in the publication of new 
Sundae papers, some important points to be 
considered are the extra labour which will 
be thrown upon the news agents, combined 
with the possible consequent developments 
of general Sunday trading, and the moral 
effects which the “carrying on the week's do
ings in an unbroken fashion” on Sunday will 
have upon the community. Upon the latter 
point the Bishop of London has expressed 
the following opinions to a reporter. He 
said ; “1 w ill put my opinion upon Sunday 
newspapers as briefly as possible. The idea 
of a day's rest is that we should suspend as 
much as possible our ordinary occupations, 
and turn our ^thoughts into other channels.
1 am quite Willing to admit that newspapers 
represent the highest point" of our 
secular energies; but the conception of 
Sunday rest is that we discharge our func
tions better for six days by resting them on 
the seventh. The care of our mind is 
analogous to the care of our body. If a man 

- feeds his mind mainly upon newspapers for 
six days, he might with advantage devote 
himself to some more continuous reading on 
the seventh. 1 was struck some years ago 
by the remark of a newspaper editor on a 
sermon which dealt with topics of the day. 
He said: T wish the clergy would not preach 
on such things—we have them with us all 
the week, and we wish on Sunday to get into 
a higher atmosphere where we are lifted 
above them for a time, and so understand 
them better when we go back to them.’ ”

of this, in a land whose very atmosnkZl (ffolto 
a tonic; a land teeming with nuJ5r 
chances. Opportunities! Every MifI
of them. Every sale behind a counter T 
opportunity to be polite; every job J ** 
chamc is an opportunity to do lus lerdU 
every business transaction is an ODooriw 
to be manly, to be honest, an ODoortm?! 
make friends. It a slave, like
Douglass, wjtp did not even frwknj

GOD’S SIGNS.

God looks up at us from every sweet flower 
that blooms. 1 he beauty that fills our earth 
is a pledge to us of God’s thought and love 
for us. We all know the familiar story of the 
great traveller who was saved from perish
ing on the desert, where he had fallen, faint 
and famishing for water, by seeing a little 
speck of green moss peeping out of the hot 
sand. This gleam of life assured him that 
God must be near, thus putting new hope into 
his heart, and giving him strength to rise 
and struggle on until he found water. Every 
plant or flower should remind us of God, ‘ 
make us reverent.

OPPORTUNITIES EVERYWHERE.

Only weak men wait for opportunities. 
Chances greater in number, wider in extent, 
easier of access than ever before existed, 
stand open to the sober, energetic, deter
mined youth. Never was there such an op
portunity before, in the history of the world, 
for young men and young women, as to
day. America pulsates with chances; it is 
but another name for opportunity. Open 
eyes will discover chances everywhere. Lack 
of opportunity is ever the excuse of weak, 
vacillating minds. Do not look for great 
opportunities. Seize the chances near at 
hand. Some people are always crying: “No 
chance.” They would do something in the 
world if they only had an opportunity. Think

own his bori-l
could elevate himself into an ora* 1 
editor, a statesman, what cannot the wtl\ 
American white boy do who is so ndU| 
opportunities compared with the poor shwl 
It is the idle; shiftless youth who cotnphj 
that he has no time or opportunity^! 
young men will make more out of the odj 
and ends of opportunities, which many cacl 
lessly throw away, than others would get» I 
of a whole lifetime of chances. Life tmel 
with chances. Yours may not be dranabcl 
or great, but if you would get on in fal 
world, you must seize them as if they ttttl 
gold. ______

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Lamb and Rice Croquettes.—Mince cart 
fully the remains of a cold joint of hob, 
season highly with pepper, salt, and a tittle 
cayenne. Mix with the mince half the quan
tity of boiled rice that there is of meat Fora 
mto balls, dip into egg and breadcrumbs, 
and fry in boiling fat. Serve hot, decorate! 
with parsley.

Roasted Veal Cutlets.—Have a cutlet oi 
veal from the fillet cut into small picas. 
Spread over them a little veal forcemeat, 
cover with thin slices of fat bacon, and pet 
them on a skewer. Cover with oiled pipe, 
and roast before a clear fire. Serve with 
sauce.

Gooseberry Tart.—Thoroughly stem 1 
quart of green gooseberries. Put into a 
sauce-pan with enough water to prevent 
burning, and stew them slowly until they 
break. Stir often. Sweeten them well and 
set by to cool. Pour into a pie-dish W 
with puff paste, cover with a top crust and 
bake in a good oven. Serve cold 
powdered sugar sifted over top.

Orange Fool.—Strain the juice of three 
Seville oranges into a basin with thw* 
beaten eggs. Mix thoroughly, grate a so» 
piece of nutmeg over them, next add a (• 
of cream sweetened to taste. Put the mu 
ture in a jug, place in a pan of boiling 
and stir over the fire till it thickens, berw 
in a glass dish and strew sifted sugar wer.

Bannocks.—Two teacups oatmealorbukf 
meal sifted with two teaspoons of bate*? 
powder ; add to two beaten eggs one 
spoon of sugar, one pint of milk, one-»» 
teaspoon of salt; sift the oatmeal or M*15? 
and bake on a griddle. —

Boning A Fowl.—Cut through *e. 
down the centre of the back and raise ^ 
flesh carefully on either side with CF?"\ 
of a sharp knife until the sockets of 
and thighs are reached. Till a little 
has been gained, it will perhaps be 
bone their joints before proceeding 
but after they are once detached 
whole of the body may easily be sjVr ^ 
from the flesh and taken out entire, ^ 
neck bones and merrythought wi 
main to be removed. »

A capital vegetarian soup can be ^ 
using four sticks of celery, a coup . ^ 
three turnips, one onion, one pota » 
carrots. Fry these in butter, an y#; 
in a saucepan for an hour in their ^ 
add two quarts of boiling water, 
for two hours.
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if «ou cannot on the ocean 
Sail among the swiftest fleet,

Rocking on the highest billow,
Laughing at the storms you meet, 

you can stand among the sailors.
Waiting yet within the bay,

You can lend a hand to help them.
As they launch their boats away.

If you are too weak to journey 
Up the mountain steep and high,

You can st&nd down in the valley,
While the multitudes go by.

You can sing a happy measure 
As they slowly pass along.

Though they may forget the singer. 
They will not forget the song

If you cannot in the conflict,
Prove yourself a soldier true.

If, where 6re and smoke are thickest, 
There's no w< rk for you to do — 

When the battle field is silent.
You can go with çareful tread,

You can bear away the wounded.
You can cover up the dead.

Do not then stand idly waiting 
For some nobler work to do,

What your hand each moment findeth 
Is the work God means for you.

Go and toil in any vineyard ;
Do not fear to do and dare ;

If you want a field of labour,
You can find it anywhere.

A LITTLE GIRL’S VICTORY.

icir own p*1 
iter, and sW

Two little girls were playing to
gether. The older one had a beauti
ful new doll in her arms, which she 
was tenderly caressing. The young
er crept up softly behind her and 
gave her a sharp slap upon her 
cheek.

A visitor, unseen and unheard, 
was sitting in the adjoining room 
and saw it all. She expected to see 
and hear another slap, a harder one, 
in retaliation. But no. The vic- 
tirti s face flushed and her eyes had a 
momentary flash of indignation. 
She rubbed her hurt cheek with one 
hand, while she held the doll closer 
with the other. Then, in a tone of 
gentle reproof, she said :

_“ Ob, Sallie, I didn’t think you’d
do that ! ” 1

Sallie looked ashamed, as well she 
®tght, but made no reply.

“Here Sallie.’’ continued the 
older girl : “ sit down here in sister’s 
chan I'll Jet you hold dolly awhile 
“y00 jf he very careful.’*

Sallies face looked just then as if 
«ere were some “coals of fire" 

about> but she sat down
rster îe f° °n ?er lap* giving her 
alth~ 8 F ance °f real appreciation, 

w“gh it was mingled with shame.
tn„,ÏLr?den looker-on was deeply 
2*1 >.by lLhe Scene h was un 
chiW* th°ught, to see a mere
fori; Sh°W such calm dignity and 
ZB*? under persecution. Pre- 

‘he ChUd “d

Salli* °W CÜn you be 50 Patient with 
oa,u*> my dear ? ”
« J the laughing answer,
much v S CaUSe 1 ,ove SaIlie so«^»0"Cb.Kh.e's a dear
temner6 - sbe s got a quick
som«imeSn(1MSaII,e forgets herself 
would dot MaTma said, if Sallie 
shoulddo gFy thmgs to me and I W a Ja“|7 things to her, we’d 
would m d™ time» and I think we 
to Rive Said 1 should learn
hying to a toft answer,’ and I’m 

g t0^as the Bible teaches me.”

our f^th Pat,ence is the measure of

A CLEAN CONSCIENCE.

A little girl said to me once, says 
a thoughtful writer : “ I hate to1
wash dishes, but when mamma tells 
me to 1 try and wash them so my 
conscience is clean, too.” It sound-1 
ed very funny from her lips, for she 
was a little will-o’-the-wisp, with 
saucy black eyes. But she was 
right. In the simplest daily task 
the conscience can be washed “clean 
too."

I saw four men carrying bricks* 
one day. One worked busily while 
his master’s eye was watching, but 
smoked by a sunny wall in his ah-1 
scence ; one tossed bricks into his 
hod with feverish energy and ran up 1 
the plank with hurried steps in the 
morning, but by night was unable to 
work from fatigue ; again, another 
wandered with idle steps, stretched 
his arms, yawned, and slowly half- 
filled his hod ; while the fourth in
dustriously plied backward and for
ward from the brick pile to where 
the masons were at work, diligently, 
methodically working, without haste, 
without waste. Which one of the 
four do you think had at night best 
earned his daily wages ?

THE SICK-ROOM.

The sick-room of the invalid is 
often the one spot in the whole house 
where the presence of Jesus is most 
blessedly felt, because his cross is so 
meekly borne. These dull, sbut-up, 
monotonous lives are often mighty 
with power, radiant with a softened 
light, fragrant with the incense of 
praise, eloquent with testimony to 
the Divine righteousness. “ What 
I do, thou knowest not now,” is the 
Saviour’s whisper to the soul, which 
humbly, secretly, but sometimes 
almost with agony, wants to know 
the reason of its tribulation. What 
He gives all in the house know, and 
many outside. He gives Himself, 
He manifests Himself ; and through 
the steady and cheerful consecration 
of the will laid at His feet, the house 
is “ filled with the odour of the 
ointment."

UNDER THE STONES.

It is surprising what wonderful 
things are going on under the 
stones along the roadway, or in 
the meadows. Turn up the stones, 
children, and see what is hidden 
beneath them.

William Hamilton Gibson tells 
how he made such an investiga
tion:

"It has always been a favourite 
pastime with me, this overturning 
of stones and I know not how many 
thousands of them, big and little, 
and even rocks, too, have disclosed 
their dark secrets to me. Under 
one I found a mouse nest; an
other, a snake or toad; the next 
one may disclose the nest of the 
solitary bee or brown wasp, or 
mud-dauber, or rare spider; and 
here I find a pretty orange-spot
ted salamander, or wood frog, or a 
rare cocoon, to say nothing of all 
the host of squirming things— 
beetles, bugs, caterpillars, centi
pedes, armadillo-bugs and ants—- 
which are among the certain 
dwellers beneath almost any stone 
in the field.

( )ne clay I lifted a large, flat 
rock and turned it over, when I 
was immediately saluted with a dis
tinct explosion, accompanied with 
a tiny cloud of smoke among the 
border grasses. I quickly parted 
the grass and saw a small, blue 
beetle partly concealed beneath a 
dried leaf. I sought to pick him 
up, when I was treated to a repe
tition of the explosive report and 
cloud of smoke.

“Here was a curious freak, in
deed. A regular sharp-shooter, 
blue uniform and all. I captured 
my insect and placed him in a col
lecting-box. Shortly afterwards, 
upon lifting the lid, the prisoner 
gave me another volley. But no 
provocation could induce him to 
further waste his powder. His 
ammunition ws exhausted, and he 
evidently only carried three 
rounds..

“After a night’s rest in captivity, 
however, the spirit of the insect 
was revived, and I got another 
round of three shots out of him, 
the puff of white smoke like vapour 
staining the tin interior of the box 
and leaving an acid pungent odor. 
The name of this insect is the 
Bombardier Beetle.”

THE CLEVERNESS OF RATS.

A sea captain tells a remarkable 
rat story. In a corner of his ship 
was a box of biscuits open, so that 
anyone in passing plight take one 
if needed. One day, when all was 
quiet on deck, he saw a few rats 
at the box, and thought he would 
watch their game. Ship’s biscuits 
are rather heavier than a rat can 
carry. Two rats jumped upon the 
edge of the box, dipped inside and 
seized one and the same biscuit. 
When they had got hold of it. fhe 
others began to haul away at their 
tails, and so helped them up with 
the biscuit, which fell outside the 
box. At this the rats ran away 
and disappeared. Stealthily how
ever, they again assembled around 
the biscuit. Two lay down at op 
posite sides of the biscuit, and 
gripped it between their paws. The 
others then pulled them by their 
tails. The biscuit was pushed 
ultimately over the edge of the 
deck into a hole, and then the rats 
went below to nibble their prize 
in safety.

A PUZZLE STORY.

One rainy day the two little 
boys clambered up over Uncle 
Peter, as he sat in his armchair 
by the window, and demanded with 
one voice:

“A story. A story, please!”
“Story, indeed,” responded Uncle 

Peter. “How many stories high 
do you suppose I am?”

Then the two little boys began 
to laugh until the room shook 
with their jollity. Uncle Peter’s 
jokes were so very funny !

“Tell one. Tell one, Uncle 
Peter,” they shouted.

Uncle Peter laughed, too. He 
planted one little boy on each of 
his two broad knees and began :

“Well, well! Let me see. Did

jouub.j inoqc noX (pi jo.\3 j 
Gray’s cats?”

“No!” The little boys shook 
their two little heads both to
gether.

“Sure? Queer I never told you 
about Farmer Gray’s cats! Well, 
old Farmer Gray was a great man 
for telling wonderful stories. Great 
stories they w^re, too—Farmer 
Gray’s stories! Only, when you 
came to find out the truth about 
them they were not so wonderful 
as you might think.

“Well one day old Farmer Gray 
came into the room and he says:

“ ‘Terrible lot of cats down at 
our house. You ought to see 
’em.” i

“ ‘How many cats are there?” 
said I.

“ ‘That’s what I’ve been trying 
to find out.” said Farmer Gray. 
“Eve counted them over and over 
and over trying to find out how 
many cats there are, and I can’t,” 
said he.

“ ‘Well,” said I. “tell me and I’ll 
find out for you!’”

The two little boys sat with 
their eyes and their mouths wide 
open, ready to hear and pro
nounce judgment on the number 
of cats. Uncle Peter looked down 
at them with a twinkle in his eyes. 
'You’ve seen lots of cats, boy»?” 

he said.
“Oh! yes,” replied the two lit

tle boys, together.
“Can you count?” Uncle Peter 

asked again, suddenly.
The two little boys looked 

doubtful.
“Ye-es, Uncle Peter,” they 

answered, slowly, both together.
“Well, perhaps you can count 

tip how many cats Farmer Gray 
had at his house,” went on Uncle 
Peter.

“ T went into mv kitchen,” said 
FarmerGray. “and my kitchen has 
eight sides to it.’ ”

"Eierht!” exclaimed the little 
bo vs. both together.

“Yes, eight ; because the cor
ners were cut off,” continued Uncle 
Peter, going on with Farmer 
Gray’s story, “ ‘and in each corner 
of mv kitchen there was a cat sit
ting.” Now, that made eight cats, 
didn’t it?”

“But that wasn’t all.” “In front 
of each cat in that room,” said 
Farmer Gray, “there were seven 
other cats”—”

“Seven!” exclaimed the two Kt- 
tle boys, both together.
t “Seven—Farmer Gray said so. 
“In front qf each of those cats there 
were seven other cats,” said 
Farmer Gray. “And there was a cat 
sitting on each cat’s tail!”

“Tail!” exclaimed the little boys, 
both together.

“That’s what Farmer Gray said,” 
insisted Uncle Peter, firmly. ** ‘In 
each corner of that room there were 
eight cats; in front of each cat 
there were seven other cats, and 
there was a cat sitting on each 
other’s tail.” That’s exactly what 
Farmer Gray told me.”

The two little bovs looked in 
bewilderment from Uncle Peter’s 
face to the window, and from the 
window back to Uncle Peter’s
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SPECIAL OF KAY’S 
REMOVAL SALE

AXMINSTER SQUARES 
AND CARPETS

I he inducements of our removal sale are shown in all 
lines of goods—15 per cent, discount off everything in Car
pets, and 20 per cent, discount off everything in Rugs, Carpet 
Squares,Curtains and Draperies. Everything marked in plain 
figures.

Let us put emphasis on two or three lines in Carpets to
demonstrate fully the money value in this sale to shoppers. 
Take Axminster Carpets :—-

-Out beautiful line of new Axminsters —all new this season, 
from the world s best makers, and in attractive colorings 
and designs, sold close at 81.05, 8i.26'2, and 81 50 a yard, 
are subject to a discount of 15 per cent

-Heavy Axminster Squares, woven in one piece, marked to 
start much below regular prices, subject to a discount of 
20 per cent to illustrate

Axminster Rugs, size 7-6 x 10-6, marked at I22 50, further 
reduced by 20 per cent, discount, making net price 818.00

Axminster Rugs, size g x 10-6. marked special at 27.30, fur
ther reduced by 20 per cent discount, making net price
822 00

-Axminster Rugs, size gx.2. marked special at 830.00, fur
ther reduced by 20 per cent, discount, making net price 
821 00

-Axminster Rugs, size 10 x 13-6. marked at S40 00, further 
reduced by ->o per cent discount, making net price S32.00.

-English Wool Carpets, from the best English makers, 
marked at 75c. and goc , subject to a discount of is per 
cent

—Wonderful assortment of Lace Curtains, very choicest 
goods, ranging in price from 85c to 855 a pair, subject to 
a discount of 20 per cent.

John &
34 King St. West, Toronto

Shoppers out of town, as well as those in the city, should 
avail themselves of these remarkable priçes. Every possible 
care given to mail orders.

01 a
All Lovers

delicious cup of pure Ceylon Tea testify to its no^l

SALA11
CEYLON TEA

Millions of packets sold annually.
: v v >* ., 4OC.. 51 >c., (>oc. All grocers.

Tk
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To Our Readers

The readers of the Canadian ’ 
Churchman are appealed to to 
use every effort this year to double 
the circulation of the Canadian 
Churchman as a testimonial to 
Mr. Frank Wootten, the proprie
tor, to show their appreciation of 
his very arduous and self-denying 
work in this his twenty-fifth year 
of conducting this paper. Let 
each subscriber do his best to get 
one or more additional subscri
bers, and they will earn the grati
tude not merely of the proprietor, 
but of the true friends of the 
Church of England in Canada. 
For sample copies, &c., address

CANADIAN CHURCHflAN,
Box 2640, TORONTO, ONT.

Offices—18 Court Street.
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but„ ,x \ tormentor,
" 1 .t t mv see it.
.aid Robert 1 Cullen

\ ( hi <li>11 t 1 11 
ami make thetn

"Here, I" 
peach if >")>

whole 
just 'how

shamed the 
he oid>

"1 tant,
1 teems.

"See here., il 
scare the _ horse- 
mil aw «t ^ •

The little box ca-t an appre
hensive look at the helled horses
,1U| shook In- lua.k

■ ' I U give' you this
mil that note halt-

wav out of your pocket."
The hov did nt a reply . hut some 

of the older people looked angry.
"1 say. chum. 1 11 give you this 

ja,, of peaches if you will 
me iht' corner of the'

note." said the tempter.
The child turned a wax as if he 

,|f,l not with lo hear anyone, hut 
the young man opened the bag 
and held it just where lie' could see 
and smell the- luscious fruit. A 
look of distress came into the 
|,ov's face: I believe lad) was 
afraid to trust himself, and when 
a man left hi- -e at at the other 
end to get off the ear. the little hoy 
slid quickie down, left the tempta
tion behind, and climbed intjo the 
vacant place. A pair of pretty 
gloved hands began almost un
consciously to clap, and then 
evervbodv clapped and applauded 
until it might have alarmed 1 Sol) 
if a yening lad\ sitting by had not 
slipped her arm around him and 
said, “Tell vour mamma that we 
all congratulate' her upon having 
a little man strong enough to resist 
temptation and wise 
run a wav from it."

enough te)

AN UNJUST ACCUSATION.

It was in the busv holiday sea
son when the stores were full of 
customers that a ladv came rushing 
up to the ribbon counter. She 
pushed her way through the cus
tomers already being waited on, 
and addressing one of the young 
women behind the counter, said, 
in an excited tone of voice, “Did 
you see my pocket-book? I left it 
hght here on the counter, only a 
few moments ago?”

The voting woman had not seen 
it, and moved away a box of rib- 
,X)n from the placé the lady de- 
sigated as the one where she had 
aid her pocket-book. It was not 
there.
,i * ,^m Perfectly sure I laid it 

lere- said the customer. “There 
"as a cash girl with a blue dress 
un standing right at my elbow at 
'c Jmie. There she is now,” she 

e?c'me<*. pointing in the direction 
e £*ove counter. In an instant 

‘\0*ner of the pocket-book had 
Sle up to the girl, and asked 

'tones suggestive of suspicion, 
a cù P*ck 11P a pocket-book 
kn 0rt tlme aRO, lying on the rib-
Doa counter?”

SliMMERINIl CURED
TO
STAY
CURED

"I didn’t see any i>ockvt-book," 
the girl replied, in a short, dazed 
manner.

“You certainly must have seen 
it,” the woman continued. "You 
stood right by me, and now I re
member that you were looking at it 
while you were waiting for some 
goods to take to the cash counter."

The cash girl’s face was crimson 
and the tears came into her eyes.
C ustomers had turned to look at 
her, cash girls had stopped on their 
wav to the cashier’s desk to see 
what the matter was. "1 think the 
best wax for me to do is to report 
x on at the desk, (live me back 
mv pocket-book and 1 will say 
nothing of it.” she continued.

“I haven’t vour pocket-book, 
madam,” answered the child, em
phatically.

“You may not have it, hut you 
know where it is,” the owner re
plied. who by this time had allow
ed herself to show her suspicions 
in a very pronounced manner.

Not long after, the cash girl was 
ordered to report at the desk. 
There she was questioned and cross- 
questioned hx the proprietors of 
the store, her accuser putting in a 
word to try to establish the child 
as a thief, hut she stoutly mam 
tained her honesty. There had 
never been any complaints made 
of the girl before, and she had been 
in the store some time.

Her sobbing and her distracted 
manner, however, seemed to be an 
indication of her guilt, and she was 
sent home, although she had been 
searched by a woman detective in 
the store and the pocket-book had 
not been found on her person.

“I will see your mother, later.” 
the head one of the firm had told 
her.

IIow thankful the poor child 
was to go home and throw her
self into the shelter of her loving 
mother’s arms, and to tell her 
troubles to her.

“Accused of being a thief!” ex
claimed the mother, an honest, 
hard-working woman,” “my child a 
thief. I’ll never believe it."

In the midst of the outburst of 
mother and daughter, a messenger 
from the store came in, and said. 
“The boss wants you to come hack 
as quick as you can—something 
has happened. I don’t know what, 
Imt one of the girls said the pocket- 
book has been found.”

With jov the innocent girl re
turned to the store, the pocket- 
book had been found. It seems a 
lady who was at the ribbon counter 
had picked up the missing pocket- 
book, which outwardly was just 
like her own, and when she got 
home she found two pocket-books 
in her shopping-bag. and concluded 
that she must have picked it up at 
the ribbon counter, as ribbons 
were the last purchase she had 
made. She hurried hack as quickly 
as she,could, fearing that some in
nocent person might be suspected. 
“It was so very, very careless of 
me,” she explained. “I hope there 
has not been any trouble a,bout 
it.” When the story was told to 
lier tjie lady spoke very kindly to 
the little girl, and took her name

Life!

Am
as the

Continent

The minister who unites men and 
women in marriage and necessarily sees 
such misery (hidden from others) con
sequent upon matrimony, which life in- 

) urance would mitigate, is very often— 
and no wonder—the most ardent advo
cate as well as practiser of this bene
ficent institution.

North American Life gives the best of ail 
that's good in life insurance—absolutely the 
only kind of property you can be certain will 
go to loved ones, as preferred beneficiaries, 
in their time of sorest need.

Information helpful in choosing a plan 
cheerfully supplied by us or our agents—who 
are^almost everywhere.

L. Goldman,
Secretary.

Wm. McCabe,
Managing Director

North American Life,
Head Office : 112-118 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

PRICE STILL FURTHER REDUCED

THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF

Jesus the Messiah
By ALFRED EDERSHEIM, M.A., Oxon., D.D. Ph.D.

Complete in One Volume, Unabridged, 8vo, Cloth, 1560 pages.
$1.25 Net, Postpaid

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, Yoronto

and number, and said, “1 shall not 
forget you,” and it is presumed 
that she did not. The accuser, 
however, felt that she had been the 
injured party, and made no conces
sions. She reasoned that she had 
been the one wronged. The wrong 
she had done the little girl ap
parently did not trouble her in the 
least.

But it must he said in justice to 
the firm that in the store reparation, 
so far as possible, was maoe to the 
little cash girl who had suffered 
such great injustice. Careless, 
suspicious people make a great 
deal of trouble for others, and often 
cause much suffering by their 
hasty, unjust judgments.

I
his money, is the sun, while the 

I gold pieces that slip through his 
fingers as he counts them are the 
golden sunbeams.

The queen, who sits in the dark 
kitchen, is the moon, and the 
honey with which she regales her
self is the moonlight.

The industrious maid, who is in 
the garden at work before her 
king—the sun—has risen, is the 
day-dawn, and the clothes she 
hangs out are the clouds. The bird 
who so tragically ends the song by 
“nipping off her nose,” is the sun
set. So we have the whole day, if 
not in a nutshell, in a pie.

WHAT “SING A SONG OF 
SIXPENCE” MEANS.

You all know this rhyme, but have 
you ever heard what it really 
iqeans?

The four-and-twenty blackbirds 
represent the twenty-four hours. 
The bottom of the pie is the world, 
while the top crust is the sky that 
overarches it. The opening of the 
pie is the day-dawn, when the birds 
begin to sing, and surely such a 
sight is fit for a king.

The king, who is represented sit
ting in his parlour, counting out

-—Life is too short to idle away 
one moment. Give to every fleet
ing one some duty performed.

—There is one thing that you 
can do in life better than anything 
else. Find out what it is> and do 
it.

—It is well to make frequent 
excursions into the future under the 
guidance of reason and conscience, 
hut irrational and irresponsible day
dreaming is a delusion and a snare.

—Let everv man do as if God 
were present in physical form to 
condemn Or approve the act.

'TOUT PTITIrG
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Books
on Church Catechism.

Church Catechism Explained Bv Rev. A 
W Robinson. M A latest edition 
Cloth Postpaid, The.

The Clergy and the Catechism By Rev. 
Spencer Jones. M A With a Preface 
by George Boddy, I) I> Postpaid, $1 25.

lessons on the Church Catechism For the 
use of Sunday School teachers and 
other Religious Instructors. By Rev 
A C Macpherson, M A. Postpaid 
.50c

A Class Book of the Catechism of the 
Church of England By Rev G. F. 
Maclear, I >.D. Postpaid, 50c

A First Class Book of the Catechism of the 
Church of England By Rev G F 
Mapjear I>.D. Papier Postpaid, 15c

Books for Sunday School 
Teachers

Practical Work in Sunday Schools By 
Charlotte M. Yonge, a teacher of many 
years standing. Postpaid, 25c

How to Teach the Old Testament. By 
Canon Ben ham, D.D Postpaid, 25c.

How to Teach the New Testament By 
Charlotte M Yonge Postpaid, 25c.

How to Teach the Prayer Book By Rev 
Rev Canon Daniel, M.A. Postpaid 
30c.

The Cambridge Companion to the Bible 
Latest edition Paper boards Post
paid, 35c.

The First Prayer Book of Edward VI., 
1549 Reprinted from a copy in the 
British Museum. Postpaid, 60c

The Second Prayer Book of Edward VI.. 
1552. Postpaid, 60c.

Cur Deus Homo. By St. Anselm. Postpaid, 
60c. To which is added a selection 
from his letters.

Horæ Paulinæ. or the Truth of the Scrip
ture. History of St Paul Evinced 
Postpaid. 60c.

The Confessions of St Augustine Books 
i-x. A revised translation. Postpaid 
35c.

The Works of F lavius Josephus, a learned 
and authentic Jewish historian and cele
brated warrior. Translated by Rev. 
Wm. Wrjhistoo. M.A Illustrated Calf 
binding, large octavo. Postpaid, 12.

Old Testament History for National and 
Elementary Schools. With maps 
Postpaid, 35c By Rev. G. F. Mc- 
Cleai, D.D.

New Testament History for National and 
Elementary Schools. With a map to 
illustrate the Apostolic history. Post
paid, 35c. By Rev. G. p'. Maclear 
D.D.

An Elementary Introduction to the Creeds 
Postpaid, 60c. By Rev. G. F. Maclear

An Elementary Introduction to the Book of 
Common Prayer. Postpaid, 60c. By 
Rev. G. F. Maclear.

Address to Women Engaged in Church 
Work. By the Right Rev. Bishop 
Potter Postpaid, $1.00.

BOOKBINDING lu all its Franches. Choir 
Books, Library Books, &c., &c., rebound in 
every style. Gold Lettering on Pocket Books 
Ac. Write for prices. ’

NOTE ADDRESS

Church of England 
Publishing Co., Limited

RICHMOND ST. WEST 
TORONTO
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OF MUSIC
College St. & Queen's Ave.

DR EDWARD FISHER. Musical Director 
Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity Universities

SFECIAL SUMMER NORMAL SESSION
JULY 3rd TO 29th, INCLUSIVE

Lectures and Practical Class Work
Designed for Music Teachers, advanced Music 

Students and others.
Private Instruction will also be given

Conservatory Calendar, Syllabus and 
Summer School Proapectus sent free-

I-oval Examinations will In1 held at various 
“Centres" during June and July, 189».

Edgehill,
WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891.
The Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Board 

of Trustees.
Miss Lefroy, of Cheltenham Ladies' College, 

England, Principal.
Eight Resident Experienced Governesses from 

England. Housekeeper, Matron *c.
Board and Tuition Fees. Including French, 

Latin or German or Greek. Daily Calisthenics, 
Class Singing and Needlework. $225 per 
annum, or $75 per term.

Music, Singing, Painting, Drawing. Ac., are 
extras. Preparation for the Universities. 

Easter Term begins April 5th. 189».
For Calendar apply to DR. HIND.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President Tin Isml Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary w ork.
Apply for Calendar to

E R
Wykeham Halt

MISS GRIER. Lady Principal.
Toronto.

The Church of England 
Day School Toronto"'"s,reet

Tills School provides the usual course of 
Instruction in English subjects, together with 
the higher Mathematics, French. Physical 
Culture and Class Singing. Extra» : Music, 
German, Latin and Dancing. Terms moderate. 
For particulars apply to the Slster-tn charge. 
Next term tie gins Monday, January 9th, 1899.

(?lfU itHatlT,” Miss Veals School

Cor. Spadlna Ave. A Morria St., Toronto
Pupils Prepared for the Universities.

^hurch - - 

Extension 
Association

341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto.
Open dally from 2 n.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur

days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low price* Also 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures.

Trinity College
SchOOl PORT HOPE, ONT.

Speech day, Thursday, June 29th
Service in the Chapel at 10.30 a.m.. with ser

mon by the Rev. the Provost of Trinity College 
Toronto. Distribution of prizes by the Lord 
Bishop in the s|«eech-rooiu at 12 o'clock.

The parents and friends of the boys, the 
“old boys,” the clergy and other friends of the 
school are cordially invited to t>e present.

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE. D.C.L..
Head Master.

Miss Dalton ^ 
MillineryDress and Mantle 

Making

All the season’s goods now on view. The latest 
Parisian, London and New York styles.

356 Yonge St., Toronto

The Oxford Press
The Old-established Church 

Printing House.

Illuminated Confirmation, Marriage, 
and Baptismal Certificates.

MUSIC PRINTING
a specialty.

Office for Choral Celebration of the 
Holy Eucharist. ^

10 cents each. Per hundred, $6.75.

G. PARKER «Successor to Timms 
33 Adelaide St«> W., Toronto, Ont.

□
(All different : II Jubilee Kortugal.26o • 

«Kar'y Cuba,25c.; 4 Philippine, lOo.'l 
Coin Catalogue, 16c. ; loo Foreign, 
16s. ; 200, 40o. ; 1,000 mixed, 30c.; Sou
venir with 60o, order. List free. 
WM. R. ADAMS, 401 Yonge, Toronto

^ishop Bethune
College Oshawo, Ontario

under the charge or

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

School will close (D.V.) 28th June, 1899.

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT CIRCULARS.

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

Patron—The Archbishop of Canterbury.
The Church Society for the preaching of the 

Gospel to the Jews all over the world.
Employs over 2oo agents in Its Evangelistic, 

Educational, Medical and other works. In
creased support urgently needed.

The Children’s Beehive for Israel.
A happily designed means of interesting 

the young in the great work of Jewish evan
gelization. \V rite for particulars.

All contributions acknowledged to your 
diocesan treasurer.

Information gladly supplied by
REV. A. F. BURT, Shedlac, N.B.

Sec’y for Canada.

« ; tJui* '*'%

JONES&Wjll^

jj O rch Furniture S 

. $ Manufacturers
Art Workers m ®

Metal, Wood, Stone «m 
Textile Fabric*

43 Great Russell Street |0|
LONDON, W.C.

And Edmund St., BIRMINGHAM a
Concert St.. Bold SL. LrrtXMoi **

The Morley Ladies’ Colie*.
Conservatory of Music
and School of Art.

Snelnton Manor. Hunt» villa. o-
Visitor—The Van ____ VT*
Prtnclp " —
C.M.. ft
Mnsie,
5J**? 1 «-■.-urn—miss jean DlTkU. irr»M^tVu,rîlau,.Kf ^vtndiU 2ÏÏSSSfcL 
Medadst In Mathematics, Prize

&tsL.\gr’- n^sasae
A r*eldent »"d day school tor 

Students prepared for Primary. JmSwïSï 
and Senior Matriculation torToronto nïï?
slty and Trinity College. A ♦frrnnrt 
course with languages wiU be Jr? totE. 
who do not wish to take eertMeatML 
conversation every day. Special admZn 
Frrnïî r' Xrt and Modern. Language*. Fa?? 
TERM commences Sept 14th. 
stx pupils will be received at redaeeTteT. 
Calendars and farther particular* <ïï*ïïï 
tion to the Principal.

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lectei

Camdleeticke, Altar Desks, CroaMA^Maer 
Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chaaie- " 

lier and Gas Flxtaras.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. I
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William 8t. Hamujne, Oat

nenouAL
1 5TAI11CD

GLASS'"
CoTnic«»0AlMtKpSEI STYLES ♦ *

[WAV-HAND1 ^ n k«mc5!
lF^nSt AUAixoxll op.om o re

THERE IS A NEW 

STYLE OF < r 

VISITING CARD

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a hay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a coxy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not l>e much ana would add greatly 

1 . appearance of the rooms. We make 
these In Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork, 
Scroll or Grille work, all combinations of the 
different styles and makes, finished In any 
kind of wood desired. For further particular» 
address

-, Otterville, Mfg. Co* Limited 
Ottervilk Ont. W W

l
5 Ü

It Is the neatest, daintiest, 9*4 
most correct that which to printed 

the “ Brandon Series” of type- 
Write for samples—free to any 
address.

The Monetary Times
Printing Co. of Canada, 
Limited, Toronto

Department “1
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and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.
• * King St. Bast, Tereate

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET 

H. D. FALSER,
Toleghene

fW" a tj. hard work


